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Israelis Are Enjoying
Some Intermittent Calm
fighting in 1973."
That "some cal m" appears to be
enough for many Israelis who are
driving arou nd the country on
August holidays with suitcases ~nd
beach paraphernalia lashed to their
cars, or carocning along in hired
sheruts. The shcrut is a car large
enough to serve as a small bus that
behaves like a roller coaster.
Wonte. Left Belllad
Left behind at least temporarily,
are domestic as well as international
worries. The nation 's spiraling
in0ation rate - estimated by some
· at about 30 percent this year - is a
constant cause of concern as the
soaring prices of clothing and other
essentials bite into the budgets of
heavily taxed families already sup. porting a huge military establishment.
Thousands of the nation 's small
neighborhood groceries have closed
in a three-day protest against a new
value-added tax . The merchants say
that the government's latest method
of increasing its revenues creates a
book keeping burden on them and
forces them to harass their
customers by subjecting them to
time-consuming computations. The
grocers' prole.<t has irked the Israeli
Minister of Commerce, Haim BarLev. who told newsmen that the
shutdowns "prove we need more
and more co-op superm arkets."
The nation 's large superm arkets
have not taken part in the protest.
Terrorist threats, dipl omatic
maneuvering,
international
problems, Arab antipat hy, fierce
internal politics and major
economic threats are all a part of
the scene here but there is a lull and
Israelis who are so often harried by
thei r precarious existence arc taking
advantage of it.

JERUSALEM : A high-ranking
American official, deeply aware of
the shifts in Mideastern foreign affairs during the summer months,
recently commented that, "Israel
can go for a vacation."
His irony clutches a grain of truth _
as regards the country's position in
the international scene. They have
found temporary reprieve from the ·
Arab commitment to dissolve Israel
as a result of the bloody warfare in
Lebanon.

Elecdoll
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ON DISPlAY: Participating in the Adult Education fair at Warwick Moll, Auvust 20 and 21, w-, alNwe, the
Bureau of Jewish Education and, below, the J-ish Community Center. loth .....,ni1ations maintained boothe at
the exposition, displaying books and materials available on the Jewish experience and offer1ns b,ochu,.. on the
Hrvices they supply. Both booths were closed in observation of Shobbos, sundewn of the 20th to sundewn of the
21st. The Bureau offers eight two-semester courses beginning October 7. lnfor!!)Cltion is ovoiloble by contacting
the Bureau _a t 130 S.11ions Strfft, Providence 02906. A wide range of activities and programs at the JCC include
a nursery school, single adults duh, vegetarian club, sports activities and much m-. For further infermotion, contact the JCC at 861-8800.

■ F■ctor

Government officials here also
note that the impending American
Presidential elections, with both
parties courting Jewish voters, has
created a lull on the diplomatic
front.
These officiils caution against
overrelaxation. The recent terrorist
attack on a n El Al airliner in Istanbul, in which four persons died, is
cited as evidence of the need for
continued vigila nce . Israel also
expects to be castigated at the
current conference of nonaligned
nations in Colombo, Sri Lanka.
And this fall government leaders
expect "more shouting against us at
the United Nations," as one official
put it.
Is raeli s. at lea st here in
Jerusalem. appear to be taking advantage of what one ol llcial
described as "some calm." There is
also a residual "high" left over from
the Israeli rescue of hostages from
the hijacked airline at En tebbe Airport · in Uganda last month .
But one military official cautioned against making too much oJ. the
Entebbe " high ." We are not as euphoric-this time as when we won the
six-day war in 1967." he said . "That
gave way to the despair we felt at
the time of the Yorn Kippur

Death Sentence Issues
Placed Under Scrutiny
Justice Minister Haim Zadok
revealed last week that when Kozo
Okamoto was due to be tried for the
May 1972 massacre at Ben-Gurion
Airport, the Cabinet discussed
whether standing orders to the
prosecution not to ask for the death
sentence should tic waived in the
case of the Japanese terrorist.

I

i
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holds true for terrorist PLO leader
Yassir Arafat.
These "peaceful" assertions are
making a profound impression . It is

IMPRESSED WITH JET
TEL AVIV: The Austrian Air
Force's chief test pilot 0ew a Kfir
fighter . in Israel last month, and
reported very favorably on the aircraft's performance.
As a result, according to informed sources here, a large
Austrian arms purchasing mission
headed by Defense Minister Karl
von Luetgendorr-is_expected before
the end of August, to negotiate a
deal to buy 24 of the Israel Aircraft
Industry fighters.
Sources say that the IAI is
. currently ncg<Jtiatiitg to sell Kfir
planes to ·the air forces of at least
four countries.

Rq,rinted from T7te Jerusalem PoJt.

Papen Face Problems With
British Right-Wing Group

It decided to make no change,
LONDON: British newspaper
although it had the possibility to do editors told the House of Commons
so, Zadok told the Knesset Law Select Committee here that if the
Committee, which is currently con- . extreme right-wing National Front
sidering three urgent motion. on
puts 400 candidates in i he field at
therefore doubly tragic, some say, the death sentence in this country
the next general election, great difthat precisely now, when the ....f.9r terrorism .
ficulties would be posed for local
"pc;.ace" offensive is at its height,
.
newspapers.
the Israeli regime has abandoned its
Zadok strongly obJected to
perennial appeal for peace. From . proposals by MKs to pass _the death
In written evidence; the Guild of
all appearances the Israelis have .sentence, b~t not to earl'}'. 11 out un: British Newspaper Editors said that
slopped talking of "peace." less and until !erronsts se1!ed Israeh an editor might well deplore the
Instead, they speak of a "no war''. hostages. This w_ol!ld amount to crude racialism of the National
status
Israel itself holdmg hostages, he Front but must equally ensure that
So~e say Israel was reduced· to said.this minority movement received
this stance because of pressure from
The Cabin.e t will shortly discuss ob"}ectiv"e treatment in the free press
the American realists in the White
the entire problem of the death of a democratic society.
House: They know full well what
s_entence, he confirmed .
lies behind the Arab protestations
Many members, the Guild slated,
of "peace:" The example of
At the time the ~landing orders were under pressure by_ the
Lebanon is more than ample proof were first issued against death National Front, whose members
of what this new Arab emphasis on sen tence, Zadok said, the Cabinet complained about censorship when
"peace" really means . As felt that executed terrorists would their more extreme letters and views
paradoxical as it may seem, only become martyrs and that .were refused publication . Once a
however, the new Arab tactic has terrorists would try and carry out •general election was .called it was a
succeeded in convincing the world operations during the actual course newspaper's duty to give all canthat the .peace initiative is now in of trials, to seize hostages and didates al least a modicum of
the Arab camp.·
coverage.
prevent executions.·
'

Peace · No Longer _Taboo Among ·Arabs
WASHINGTON: Politi.cal
observers are calling attention to an .
amazing about-Face in Arab tactics
which has, until. now, been scarcely
appreciated . They point out that
only a few years ago the word
"peace" was taboo among Arab
leaders. Even the most moderate
ones did not wish to give utterance
to that word. Israel, on the other
hand, was always giving voice to its
yearning for peace. But now there is
hardly an Arab leader - with the
possible exception of the intractable
terrorist figures - who does not
s peak of "peace." Egyptian
President Sadat and the Jordanian
monarch Hussein constantly talk
about peace (especially for foreign
consumption). Politicians visiting
Arab countries relate that even the
extremist president of Syria, Assad,
also talks of '"peace." The same

If terrorists knew that they faced
execution, they would be less inclined to surrender during raids, the
Cabinet felt, he said.

.,
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HIGH J'R~DUCT :INTEREST, doubles newspaper ad readership.

On Upsurge In ·8uenos ,Ai.res
1

NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL
H - . e - 1n111p9: CCJalftla&., latlhltiw,
0 ~ , Com.....tles, a•, Profftliouls

•

, '--seat. ~ '19..:.::"Beth Am"

Friends Visit- to ·1,rael_- led by
Rab6i Jacob Greenfield
· Sept. I-Sept. 22-Western Mau.-. and Connecticut Valley
Tour, led by Eunioe and Mel Lepow
· Se,t. 12-Sept. 16-Second International Conferenoe on
• Quality Assuranoe in Developing Industries
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-30th Congress of the International Fiscal
Assoc.
Sept._ 12-Sept. 17-Second International Congress of Eye
Research
•
·
Sept. 14-Sept. 20-6th European Congraa on Electron
Microscopy
Sept. 15-Sept. 29-Autumn Trip to Jerusalem, led by Mr.
M icliael Pickholtz
· Sept. 19-0ct. 10-"Torah" Brotherhood Tour, led by Rabbi
E. Borowitz
Sept. 22-0c:t. ~rthodox Rosh Hashonah Tour of IsraelNewport
8-t. 27-0c:t. 18-Brith Kodesh Center, led by Mr. Ja,ck
Manheimer
Oct. I-Oct. 21-9th Congress of the Prophetic Word
Oct. 12-0c:t. 24-Temple Emeth of South Brookline Trip to
Israel
Oetow 13-0cfDNr 17-Third Israel International Championship Regatta
Oct. 17-0ct. 2S-28th Annual Congress of International
Federation of Thermalism and Climatism
Oct. 19-No,. ~Newton Visits Israel - and Rome, led by
Mayor Theodore Mann
OctNer 21-0ctaller 31_:North Shore Jewish Federation, led
by Mr. Bob Brest
Oct. 24-0ct. JO-First World Jewish Film and Television
Festival
Oct. JS.Nov. 8-Hadassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garber
Oct. JS.No,. II-Temple Beth Zion to Israel & Amsterdam,
led by Rabbi Aivadia Rosenberg
Oct. JS.No,. IS-22nd Men's and Women's Chess Olympiad
No,. I-No,. IS-Framingham Jewish Community Center
Senior Citizens, led by Mr. Peter Merles
No,. I-No,. IS-Temple Mishkan Tefila, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Israel Kazis
No,embff 1-No,emMr 22--Fairwood Group, led by Rev.
Victor Abram
No,emller 6-No,emller II-International Conference on
Gastrointestinal Canoer
No,emllff 7-No,emller 17-Maine Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs. Betty Teschner
No,. 8-No,. 18-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. I, led by Mr.
S. Heller
No,. 8-No, 22-Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. 2, with Eilat
option
No,embff 16-No,emller 21-World Union of Progressive
Judaism
No,-'er 22-No,ealter 27-World Council Meeting-United
Synagogue of America •
DeeeaNr 13-Deataer 20-Fourth World Congress of
Enc.:nd Architects _
.
11-Deataer 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lepow
Dec. UhJu. l-Temple Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi
Murray Rothman
·
Dec. 20-JIL 3-Third Annual Family Tour of Israel, led by
Rabbi Arthur Chiel .

Deceiaber :ZO.Deceiaber 23-lnternational Conference on
Pedestrian Safety
DecemNr :ZO.Deceaer 27-First International Conferenoe
on Cycling
Decemller 26-J-,, 5-Greater Boston Family Mission, led
by Mr. Sid Heller
Jan.
19-Fourth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev. Joseph Bullock, Rev. Alvin
Porteous
•
,
Jan. 12-Ju. 26-Temple Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosen-

9-Ju.

~=

Leader Sees· Torah Education

.

.

Jan, 18-Jan. 28-First Congregational Church, led by Rev.
James Williams
.
This is a partial listtna of honicigeneous 1roups.
Also a,allable ue El Al's dally 1roup tours.

For mote information, contact your El Al travel agent or:

El AL ISRAEL AIRLINES
607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220
•Sllt&.LAl•Ll~ES

THIS LISTING IS A SER.VICE OF THE
IS RAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION

NEW YORK: Torah education their own children identifying with
in Buenos Aires is taking a sharp left-wing terrorists, and the oentral
upward· swing, according to Rabbi morgue in Buenos Aires contains
Moshe Sherer, executive president the bodies of young Jews slain by
of Agudath Israel of America, in a the Argentine Army during the daire po rt he delivered to the ly battles with Communist
_ organization's national ad- guerrillas, these brutal facts have
The national administration of
ministrativc council upon his return - opened their eyes to the bankruptcy
Agudath Israel of America, after
from South America where he par- ' of secular education," he asserted.
hearing Sherer's report, decided to
ticipated in the third Latin The Orthodox leader charged the
forward to the 54th National
American Conference of Agudath World Zionist Organization with
Convention of the movement,
Israel.
"Committing a grievious and unwhich will be held in Atlantic City
Sherer stated that since hi1 pardonable offense" in including
Nov. 25-28, his recommendation to
previous visit to Buenos Aires six among the 85 "schlichim"
establish a new division, "Commisyears ago, a 11fW generation of (emissaries) from Israel currently in
sion for Latin American Jewry," to
Torah-loyal Argenllno-born youth Argentina, members of Hashomcr
formally structure the Pandeveloped, in large measure due to Hatzair "who poison the minds of
. American Torah activities of the
the full-day yeshiva and kollel Jewish youngsters."
Agudith Israel movement.
(graduate school) established in
ActMdel OwdlllM
Buenos Aires six yean ago by the
Sherer reported that the Agudath
Dedication, Un:.,eilin9
local Agudath Israel organization. Israel of Argentina sponsors a
"They have carved out a mini Boro network of Torah institutions
Former Benefactor
Park in Buenos Aires," he said.
which embrace a Bais Yaakov
An
unveiling servioe for the late
Sherer reported that the new sw- School and Bais Y aakov Teachers
Harry Gordon, who died on Ocing towards Yeshiva education can Seminary for Girls, an elementary
tober 14, 1975, will 'be held at Linalso be attributed to the current and secondary school for boys, and
coln Park Cemetery on Sunday,
, political climate in Argentina. a post-high school Yeshiva Gedola
August 29, at 10 a .m.
"Argentina hu become the most and Kollel. Amg_ng the students are
fertile breeding ground for genuine 30 young men who study Torah all
. Dedication of a bronze plaque
Torah education in the entire day and into the late hours of the
and granite bench will take place
world, because Jewish parents there night.
following the unveiling service. The
clearly witness how secular •Jewish
Sherer particularly lauded the acdedication is sponsored by the
education' has not been able to complishment of the Agudath Israel
Chescd Schei Emess Associatio n.
stem the drift of sizable numbers of organization in Argentina to reduce
their students towards extreme lef- the cost of kosher meat by 18
Mr . Gordon was a benefactor of
tis t groups and outright percent and of chickens by 25
the C hesed and served as a director
assimilation," Rabbi Sherer stated. percent, thus helping introduce
fo r several yea rs.
"When some Jewish parents see kosher food into peripheral homes

fo,

Obituaries
REBECCA BROTMAN
Funeral services were held Monday, August 23, at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel for Rebecca
Brotma n of99 Hillside Avenue who
died Friday, August 20, at the Kent
Nursing Home in Warwick . She
was the wido,..ofCharles Brotm an.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery .
She was a member of the Golden
Ages C lub of the Jewish Community Center, the South Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Association and
the Jewish Home for the Aged .
She was a daughter of the late
Peisach and Mary (Charaz) Levine.
She had resided in Providence most
of her life.
She is survived by three
daughters, Ida Goldste i n of
Cranston, Mary Volpe of Coventry
and Pearl Snyder of Encino,
California; a son, Paul Brotman of
Los Angeles, California; nine
grandchildren and 12 greatgrandchildren .

PAUL LADD
Funeral services were held Friday, August 20, at the Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel for Paul Ladd,
50, of 40 Douglas Circle ,
Smithlield, who died Thursday,
August 19, at the Veterans Administration Hospital in
Providence. He was the husband of
Doris (Bazar) Ladd. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery in
Warwick.
He was a warehouseman at the
Quonset Point Naval Air Station
from 1970 until he retired two years
ago.
Born in Flushing, New York, on
July 11 , 1926, a son of Julia
(Weinberger) Ladd and the late
William Ladd, he lived in
Providence and Greenville for more
than 20 years.
He was a member of the Rhode
Island Jewish Fraternal Association

and was a World War II Army
veteran .
Besides his wife.and mother of
Bayside, New York , he leaves two
sisters. Lucille Kersch of Bayside
and Dorothy C urtis of Howard
Beach. New York .

MRS. LWYD T. EINSTEIN
F uner al services for Nedra
(LeVine) Einstein, 44, of 1092
Ocean Avenue, New London,
Connecticut, who died August 13,
a fter a long illness, were' held
August 15 at the Thoma s L.
Neilman and Sons Funeral Home
in New London . Burial was in
Mishkan Israel Cemetery in New
Have n, Connecticut.
A resident of New London since
1955, she was married to Lloyd T .
Einstein, formerly of Providence,
on August 7, 1955, in New Haven .
Mrs. Einstein taught at the Ridge
Road Elementary School in
Hamden , Connecticut, from 1954
to 1955 and at Clark Lane Junior
High School in Waterford, Connecticut, from 1955 through 1958.
A member of Temple Emanu-EI
in Groton, Connecticut, she was a
former member of the board of
trustees and past treasurer of the
temple. She was a member of the
American Association of University
Women, the League of Women
Voters and the Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-EI.
Born in New Haven on August I,
1932, she was the daughter of
Robert T. LeVine and the late
Florence (Doduck) LeVine. She
was an honors graduate of Pennsy lvania State University in 1954.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Einstein is survived by one son, Daniel
L. Einstejn; two daughters, Susan
L. and Loryn D . Einstein of New
London; and one sister, Mrs .
Jerome Gerl of Bethlehem, CoAnecticut.

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CflAPELS
~

I ,

which had been discouraged by the
high price of kosher meiit. In order
to create this sharp reductic;m in
prices, Agudath Israel, three
months ago, embarked upon a
project of establishing its own
"shechita" (kosher slaughtering
system) in Buenos Aires, which has
created a revolution in the kosher
meat industry by radically reducing
meat prices, Sherer reported .

HOME OF TRADITIONAL
JEWISH SERVICES

331-8094

458 HOPE STREET
Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave.

· PROVIDENCE

FoR OvER S1xTY Y£ARS

467-7750

1924 ELMWOOD AVE.

WARWICK
LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E.

IN FLORIDA
(305) 861-9066

Co ntributions in her memory
may be made to the Building Fund
of Temple Emanu-EI in Groton in
ca re of 18 Harbo r Lane, New London .

HARRIS HORVITZ
Funera l se r vice s were held
Wednesday. August 25. at Temple
Beth El for Harris Horvitz, 94, of
1357 Collin s Aven ue. Miami Beach ,
Flo ri da, wh o died unexpected ly at
his ho me August 24. He was the
husband of Abigail (Krotoshinsky)
Horvit z. Buri a l was in Agudas
Achim Cemetery. Newhall Street,
Fall River, Massachusetts .
Mr . Horvitz was a retired linancier. He was born in Russia, October 10, 1881, the son of the late
Ephraim and Matilda Horvitz. He
h a d li ve d in Fall River ,
Massachusetts, before moving to
Florida 25 yea rs ago.
He was a member of Temple
Beth-El and the Zionist Order of
America in Fall River.
Besides his wife, he leaves three
sons, Benj amin ·Horvitz of Deerlield Beach, Florida, Louis A. Horvitz
of
Hyannis
Port ,
Massachusetts, and Hyman Horvitz
of Fall River; a brother, Samuel
Horvit z of California; s even
grandchildren and 11 gr.eatgrandchildren .
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our relatives
and friends for their kind ex•
prnsions of sympathy during our
recent bereavement on the untime-

ly loss of MARTIN CUTLER.
SARAH CUTLER
SONS IRVING AND STUART
YETT A CUTLER
NATHAN CUTLER
JOSEPH CUTLER
BEATRICE C. MAL
A wonderful, generous man was
Martin during his short life
He' ll be sadly missed by Mom,
Brothers, Sister, Sons and Wife

With R•rlll te ■ C■rd ef
n.■.ks,

U11weilH11 Neti<e er

111 ■-•ri■■
Very often a card of thanks in ·

The Herald ·mNfl a need which
can hanlly be oolved In ony other
way. Not enly is II a • - • H·
fl"llien of gratltucM to thoH who
have Nnt 1ympathy but oho couracknow....... the Mrvi<n
and kind.,... of the many to
whom a ,........1 note of thank,
cannot well be malled or whoM
names ond oclclreuet ore not
known. lnMrtien · of a -n1 of
thanu may be am,,....t by mail
orin ,._,. orby Nlephene to: I.I.
Jewiah Herald, ff w.i...... s-t,
Pawtuckot, R.I, 02161, 724-0~00.
'6.00 for ...,.,, "n", 411' for
-hHtrallno.
,_ymonl with enlor.

....,.,y

'

Herald ads bring results.

-_N_o_t~
•ic_e_s_·__ ____,

. ' - - I_ _

HADA~AH DELEGADS
Attending the 62nd Hadassah
Convention in Washington as
Providence delegates were Mrs.
Morris Block and Nellie Silverman.

HABONIM SISTERHOOD
The . Sisterhood of Temple
Habonim, Barrington, is having -a
membership tea on Thursday,
September 9, from 12:30 to 2:30
p.m. If you wish_to attend and have
not received an .invitation, pleue
contact Pam Loft at 245-4783 or
Elizabeth Bakst at 246-1330.

· '.DUTJ:H' SUPPU

NEW • EXCITING
bgravetl
LUCITE/CANVAS IAGS*

ASSOCIATED
19 SUMMER STREET
PAWTUCKET

7~6-0038
"red, yellow, navy, tan , natural,
brown, block, rust, hunter I'""

CRAFT
INSTRUCTIONS

PORTUGESE HERITAGE

Aug. & S.pl. Schedule

TOll & OIC01ATIVI
,AINTING
5 wuion, ,tori
S.pl, 9 10 o .m. to 12:30
S.pt. 16 7-9:30 p.rn.

MACIAMI
J wni,o n1 110, 1

Sept. 7 7-9 :00 p .m.
Sept . 15 7-9:00 p.m .
DICOU,AGI
Co,uple te o b.o utilul
p,o,e, 1 in J wuiorn

start Sept. 14 7-10:00 p ,m.
1tort Sept. 15 1-4:00 p .m.

,

DIP N' DIAN DOU
A lo~ly dro ped doll in 3

~~;tQtif~ Aug. 25
Mok•

ol

7-9:00 p.m;,

an d tok e ,t in I

<,e\11on\. Start Sept. 81h or S.p l . 72

7-10:00 p.m .

CREWEL & NHDll,OINT

4 ,,,t.ion, eoch. Crewel
,to rh Sept. 21 - Nffdlepoont
5-pt. 23
I Da y Chri1t mo1 " thing,"
,.,orhhop. Sot. Sept. 18 o r
Thur,., Sepl. 16

_J 0-3:00 p.m .

YOUNG PIOPLl'S CLASS
Aug. 2 1 and Sept. 11

l :JM:00 p .m.

7-9:00 p.m .

All your crah n..d1 o'lai~bl, at our
,tor•. h ...,..ittrcittOfls fM ,-qwir.d to
insur• you, plac• in cloH. (Ma•imwm 6
to I peopk,.) fOf info on day °' nt5lht
cla,n, not list.cl, call 461-9625.

CRAFT 'N GOODIES,
INC.
708 Park Ave.
Cranston, R. I.

A Dutch Supper w!ll feature the
first meeting of the season for the
Sisterhood of Mishkon Tfiloh on
Wednesday, September I, at 6:30
p.m . Arrangements are being
handled by Rachel Rotkopf, Mrs. John Newman and the members of
their hospitality committee.
An unusual treat of the evening
will be the guest speaker who,
although born a·n d raised in
Provldence, is now a -visitor to
America from Israel where she
makes her home. Ava Garber
r,,tledzinski, daughter of Ruth
Garber and granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Fishbein, lives in
Beersheba; Israel·,- the wife of
Yitzchak Miedzinski, an electrical
engineer. Mrs. Miedzinski holds a
degree in English literature, attended Stern College and has an artistic
background . She is presently
employed at the St. Joseph
Museum, St. Joseph, Missouri. Her
topic will be "Israel Through' the
Eyes of a Young American ."
A short business meeting, chaired
by Dorothy Berry, will follow the
supper. Mrs. Nathan Resnik is
_program chairman .
I
"The Portugesc in America" is an
exhibit sponsored by the Portugcse
Heritage Museum and includes a
large National Geographic collection of photographs. It will be held
in the auditorium of the Espirito
Santo Church, 249 Alden Street,
Fall River, Massachusetts, from
August 28 until September 5. Hours
are Saturday and Sunday, 12 to 2
p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. Weekdays, 7 to
9 p.m.

PWP EVENT
On Friday, September 3, the
Providence Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will host a Teen
Rap Session . Teens who arc
members of single parents families
arc welcome. Information may be
obtained ·by calling the answering
service at 331-5177 . Parent
membership in Parents Without
Partners is not required .
Interested parents may obtain a
copy of the Parents Without
Partners' Journal by calling the
answering service at 331-5177._

Cantor Krasnow received his BA
degree in religion and j)hilosophy
from Boston University in 1969
where he was a dean's iist student.
He was awarded his bachelor of
sacred music degree by the Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion in 1975 where he, won the
Joseph Freudenthal Prize for
scholastic excellence. Cantor
Krasnow received his teacher and
principal ccr.tification from the New
York Board of J.ewish Education.
From 1975 to 1976, he served as
Cantor at Temple Beth Am of
Merrick, New York. Previously he .
was affiliated with Sinai Reform
Temple of Bayshore, New York
and has been the educator and
youth director of Congregation
Habonim of New York City.

PROVIDENCE SINGERS
The Providence Singers will hold
auditions for all voice parts on
Tuesday, September 7, from 6:30 to
8 p.m. at the Mary C, Wheeler
School, 216 Hope Street,
Providcn~e. Persons who arc
interested but unable to attend at
the scheduled audition time should
phone 751-7491 to make other
arrangements,
Charles Fassett of Wheaton
College in Norton, Massachusetts,
is director of the Singers. Rehearsals arc held weekly in The Music
Mansion, 88 Meeting Street, each
Tuesda)> evening from 7:30 to 9:30.

WOMEN'S AMERICAN ORT
The Narragansett Chapter of
Women's American ORT will hold
its first meeting at the home of Sue
Vedcrman , 10 Cobblehill Road,
Warwick , on Thursday, September
9, at 12 noon.

CORRECTION
Part of the information reported
in last week 's cover story on
C ongregation Beth David of
Narragansett was incomplete. The
Mogen David, which was dedicated
on August 15, was reshaped and
refinished by the J.B. Tcben Com•
pany, Inc., a Pawtucket firm owned
by Thomas E. Block, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Block, and his
associate Barry E. Newman, at no
,
cost.
The Mogcn David was presented
and dedicated in memory of
Benjamin Berkowitz, brothcr-inlaw of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Block,
by Mr. and Mrs. Block .
The Congregation Beth David
Synagog·ue was dedicated in 1962 ii)
memory of David Frank, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Frank .
Services are conducted by learned
laymen as well as guest cantors and
rabbis from all over the country,
during their visits to Narragansett.
This has been the practice since the
congregation's beginning in 1962.
The H~ra/d regrets these oversights .,

KRASNOW APPOINTED

MANY L~JEWS

Temple Sinai of Cranston announces the selection of Cantor
Jerome E . Krasnow as its
educational director.

Libya, which had a Jewish population of 38,000 in 1848, reported a
Jewish population of only 20 in
1974.
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FULLY ACCREDITED
HIGH PRODUCT IN~EREST
NEW YORK : Touro College has doubles newspaper ad r~
ship.
received full accreditation from the r::272-6200
·
Commission on Higher Education. • DOROTHY AN~
of the Middle States Association of
WIENER
7
Colleges and Secondary Schools,
")'our T,a,·rl A11rn1 "
6
according to Bernard Lander,
·
6
president.
· 2
. .
H
The college was founded five 7
o
years ago as a secular liberal arts 2
p
college dedicated to emphasizing •
E
the relevance of Jewish heritage to , 6
S
the general culture.
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274-8000

RESERVE
Southampton Princes•
Bermuda
Oct. 8 to Oct. 11
Nov. 24 to Nov. 28
Dec. 30 to Jan. 2
RESERVE TODAY
• AU CRUISES
• AU TOURS
• AU FLIGHTS
Baston Charters

• LAS VEGAS
• HAWAII
• EUROPE
DON'T STAY HOME
CAU TODAY
DOROTHY ANN WIENER
766 HOPE ST., PROV.

27'2-6200

SPECTACULAR
REVOLUTION
IN FAMILY
VIEWING
LEASING
AVAILABLE
CAUFOR
FURTHER INFO
272-5300

'"k""'1t HOME

THEATER TELEVISION
TEL 272-5300

1 CENTRAL ST., PROV., R.I.

For over 100 years a ·Jewish
Tradition of Service
Has Ex,i sted in Rhode Island
At Mount Sinai Chapel our reputation is based ·upon ou.r assurance to continue ,those
high standards of Jewish tradition.
Mount Sinai Chapel is best qualified to understand and honor that tradition ... as the
tradition was started by the Grandfather of its present director, Mitchell ... continued by
his father and Ul'lcle ... and now continued by Mitchell who has been serving Jewish
families of greater Rhode 4stC!nd for over 30 years.
In that tradition we ser~ every family, regardless of financial circumstance.
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel_... where the guiding theme is service

MOL~T~IX\I
331-3337

I \

not profit.

MEMORIAL
CHAPEL

Mount Sinai Chapel Will Be Mailing Jewish New Year
Calendars To All Subscribers of The R. I. Herald. Other
Jewish Families Wanting Our New Year Calendars Should
· Call Us.

825 Hope Street at Corner of Fourth Street in Providence
In fJor,do, coll 13051 921 - 1855 · • o...,

CALL US FOR JEWISH MONUMENTS
-. -
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There are some fortunate
people who arc blessed with long
life. Good fortune does not smile
at them all the time. They may
g~t sick. They may have their ups
and downs. Success alternating
with disappointment. But somehow they shake off the failures
and they bounce upwards again.
As they get older they make new
plans, branch out into new enter-

The -Right to Life
ly DII. JAY N. FISHIIIN .
( The greate,t threat to /Jrael',
,ecurlty u IIOt the A rob Jtate, or the Pa/e,tlniaN, but the UN.
Through varlmu comml.ulo,u, tu the
Declaration of Human Rlghu 1111d
the Declaration of Human Frttdom,
It ,eek., to dutroy /3,ae/ or expel {t
from thecomwautlty ofnatlo,u . . . J

Although we had not been
troubled by an energy crisis, the
huge beacon held by the towering
Statue of Liberty, which had always
welcomed arrived immigrants in
NY harbor, had been extinguished.
Inscribcd on its base was the poem
of Emma Lazarus, a Jewess. which
had served as an inspiration to the
rest of the world, and which read:
The world has been convulsed by "Give me your tired, your poor,
the horrible thought that the un- your huddled masses, yearning to
of
born child should be deprived of the breathe free . The wretched
right to live. For yean the contest your teeming shore." These words
were
no
longer
visible.
They
had
has been fought with ever rising
intensity and cqncern. The issue hu been covered with venom.
'Israel like America is a nation of
been dcb~ed at considerable length
at numerous forums and conven- refugees. Unlike America, Israel
tions and carried through the state will never close its doors to anyone
courts, eventually reaching the seeking refuge from opprcssion. Its
Supreme Court of the United constitution is unconditional ,
States, which ruled it was the without exceptions.
Despite the fact that the Jewish
mother's prerogative to make the
community had pledged that the
decision .
The anti-abortionists bitterly op- immigrant would not become
posed the ruling, contending_ that public charges, and the Congress
no one should have this right; that was well aware of the work of
destroying a foetus was tantamount HIAS'; the Hebrew Immigrant Aid
to murder. The Pope, eminent rab- Society, in taking care of all Jewish
bis and innumerable statesmen immigrants, attempts to succor
engaged in lengthy and often these helpless refugees ran into a
acrimonious debates, to no avail. stone wall.
The battle has been drawn between
Jews cnjcyed the reputation of
the religious\ who adamantly con- being a law abiding clement. insider life sacred from the day of dustrious, able, ambitious and loyal
inception, to the secular who con- · to their country. The contributions
sider the right of the mother that made by the small number of Jews
harbors the foetus may not be in- during the Revolutionary War was
fringed upon . not excelled, nay, not equalled, by
This being an election year, it has any other group. They not only
consequently become an election served in the military "l'ilh distincissue. The candidates have been tion, but offered their fortunes freeforced to tread gingerly, skirting the ly and on more than one instance
matter by Delphic utterances that the Revolution would have
satisfy neither side. One candidate floundered but for these fortuitous
is running on the single abortion loans.
platform. Surprisingly, many who
According to history this finanbecome so wrathful and uncom- cial aid was never repaid. American
promising about the rights of a fer- history tends to ignore or minimize
tilized egg were completely in- the contributions of its Jews. There
different to the rights of terrorized are accounts of scrolls being
children being treated like rabid presented or other token recognianimals.
tion offered to these patriotic Jews,
During the 1930s when Hitler's and then conveniently forgotten.
evil minions were herding Jews into
Yet the proud daughters of the
box cars for shipment to extermina- American _ Revolution, the
tion centers, terrified hu.1ans patriotism of some of whose
-whose only crime was that they forebears has often been open to
were born into a religion that did question, were prominent among
not m~et with his approval. They those who fought to prevent these
searched frantically for a haven of terrorized victims from finding .a
escape from this hidcous_nightmarc. hljven in this country, and looked
The unfolding Nazi horror that on with indifference as they were
should ·have softened the most being herded into gas . chambers.
hardened breast, seemed to bring They argued that admittance is first
nothing but apathy and in- being asked for the children, and
difference.
'
·
later it will be for the parents.
Individll!IIS who bitterly oppose
Jews never constituted more than vivisection., somehow did not find about two and a half percent of the
Nazi pseudo-scientific experiments population, yet excelled in the arts
on· helpless humans worthy of and sciences, were among our more
concern. The world not only shut its eminent jurists and physicians, and
doors against' refugees but bolted made countless contributions for
them. Many of these people who, the benefit of humanity. Y~l they
spend sleepless nights agonizing incurred the-'cnvy and hatred of anover the fate of a foetus, seemed in- tisemites and bigots, many in high
different about the inhuman cruelty government positions, as our
with which men, women and former vice president Spiro Agnew,
children were being gassed and who broadcast that Jews controlled
cremated. ·
the news media, the cinema and
The U11ited States was conceived
theater, the courts, and that an·
on the principle of life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. We pride "Israeli lobby" dominates the
Congress.
One shudders to think
ourselves on being a humanitarian
country devoted to freedom of that this amoral person might have
religion. This wonderful country been our next president. When lies
that had traditionally extended a are repeated often enough, parhelping hand to the immigrant with ticularly by .. individuals holding
its open ·door policy, not only ·h_eld government positions, they arc
the scales of justice with its eyes boundtoinflucncethcignorantana
hlindfolded, but with its back turn- credulous.
While the unborn foetus has its
ed.
'

• • •

muse

,.

We Are Going ,
To Jerusalem

right to life, so do the millions who
arc now living, that the United
Nations seeks to destroy. It is
perplexing to sec the concern and
emotional involvement over the fate
of a fertilized ovum, when millions
of deserving people struggling for
su rvival are threatened by the very
body that voted their state into
existence.
The UN Commission of Human
Rights met in February and after
due deliberation arrived at the surprising conch.won that humans
have no rights. The work of this
commission has been a travesty of
justice. Instead or seeking means to
improve the welfare of mankind, it
has become an instrument of evil,
seeking to deprive man of the very
rights he has fought for and
acquired over the centuries.
The L.tw/o,, TIIM, on March
14th reported it, "A conspiracy for
the oppression of mankind, and the
most disgraceful international
pretenses that the governments of
the world have yet had the temerity
to devise."
Just as Bevin of the British
Colonial Office tried to nullify the
vote of the UN that created the
State of Israel, we now have the UN
attempting by devious means to
gerrymander the State of Israel out
of existence.
Communism made tremendous
inroads on the rights of mankind,
not only in the Soviet Union, but
among the nations of Europe. It is
sad to sec these European countries
that only a short time ago held the
destiny of the world in their hands,
become so depraved and impotent.
As a result of the Yorn Kippur War
the US is now aware of how unreliable NA TO has become. While
the European countries depend on
us for their very existence, they have
become a distinct liability. unable
or unwilling to defend themselves.
All that kept the Soviets from
plucking these helpless countries,
like over-ripe plums, was the
presence of our troops and the
atomic missiles.
Abo·ut ten years ago the UN
Commission began work on a
Declaration of Religious Freedom,
and finally arrived at a-title: "Draft
declaration on the elimination of all
forms of intolcranc~ and discrimination based on religious
belief." However, the declaration,
despite its prestigious title, does not
intend to protect, the individual's
religious belief, but is determined to
limit religious freedom on the
Soviet ideology that religion breeds
intolerance,
racism
and
colonialism, causes a threat lo
peace and endangers state security.
(To be continued next week)

prises, conquer new territories.
Those arc the people of whom it
is said that they never disappear
altogether. They merely change
their form but r~tain their substance .
Even so it is with Yiddish.
Many were the prophets of
doom who proclaimed the demise
of Yiddish . But they rage and
fume at the mouth with indignation at the stubbornness of
Yiddish for not complying with
their predictions.
Born about a thousand years
ago, the language and its songs, its
tales, and its folkways has survived many a ridicule. a barb. a
sneer. They ca lled it a "jargon",
that is a language of thieves. They
said that it had no grammar, no
form, no refinement. It is boisterous. vulgar and has no
vocabulary for gentle conversation .
But in 1908 a conference was
called in the city of Chcrnovitz
where a group of writers, teachers
and scholars dared to pronounce
Yiddish as the national language
of the Jewish people.
Hebrew, they said. is the language of the spirit of the Jew. his
religion, his ancient heritage. But
Yiddish is the tongue of the matkctplace, the common man. the
language of commerce and trade,
the every day tongue . The first is
the language of Sabbath and Holidays: the latter is the language of
weekdays.

During the last hundred years
there arose giants in the literature
in Yiddish . Mcndclc and Sholom
Aleichem. Peretz and Asch , Abraham Reisen a nd David Frishman
and a host of others. Eastern Eu rope was totally Yiddish . Yiddi~-
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COMMUNITY
CALENOAR
A SHVICE OF THE
JEWISH FEDEIA TION
Of IHOOE ISLAND
and the
I.I. JEWISH HERALD
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ISRAEL EMPLOYMENT

..
JERUSALEM : Israel is io an cn- via ble situation insofar as - ~ o f - h , I I N n l - employment is concerned. Whereas
1"9
the daily average of unemployed Powtuct.ot-Conhal-Choptorof-persons in Israel is 1,400 and 750
a..,.... w-·• Aon-•
people receive unemployment _~
OIT;'ll.....,_..,.
benefits, throughout the world one
TffUISDAY, - - 9, 1976
third of the world's population is
7:00 p.m.
unemployed and finds itself on the Dey SchNI W-•• ,_,,_
fringe of society . In the past year
one out of every 20 workers had to
7, 30 P•"'·
subsist on unemployment benefits
- - of hlond, in 23 of the most developed coun- 5ANIIDAY, _ . 11 , 1976
tries in North America and Europe.
a,oo , .....
The labor situation in the ad- llopo Chopoor, 8'-1
l 'tllh w_,., 1 ......,
ministered areas is even better than
it is in Israel. ·
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land they called it. As the immigrants traveled to England and
France, the United States and Canada, they took their language
with them. Yiddish became the 'international language. Wherever a
Jew came in Europe and in America, and indeed in Australia and in
Israel, he could make himself understood when he spoke Yiddish
to other Jews. Yiddish was indeed
the Mother Tongue of the Jewish
child.
The tragic era of Hitler and his
cohorts devastated Yiddishland .
We need not dwell on the traged y.
It is engraved on our minds, never
to be forgotten for a single moment.
But Hitler and his minions did
not succeed in their devilish plan.
The remnants that were saved
from the fire of the holocaust have
not forgotten their Yiddi sh. Lately
we hear a sma ll, still voice telling
us that Yiddish and all thal it
stands for is still alive. It is reviving among a difcrent kind of
Jews. These arc the students. the
academic community and the intelligentsia who arc di scovering
the beauty of Yiddish. The interest
in Yiddish grows with every new
crop of young people who come to
college. These young people arc
the sons and daughters of Yiddish
speaking grandparents whose sons
and daughters no longer live in
Yiddishland . What the parents of
the second generation arc trying
hard to forget, their children of
the third generation discover for
themselves.
Herc in Providence we have had
a Yiddish class. no matter how
small, going on for the past five
years. Together with the language
the students in these classes read
the classics ol Yiddish literature
either in the original or in translation with great interest. What is
true of Providence is also true of
other cities.
And so we are going to Jeru salem to the World Conference on
Yiddish Culture to find out what
the phenomenon is. Is it real? Is it
temporary' Is it just a whim of the
young people? How serious are we
of the older generation in reviving
Yiddi sh?
We will hear what the teachers
in colleges have to say about their
new students. We will hear what
these students who are coming to
the World Conference for Yiddish
Culture have to say about the
depth of their commitment. We
will hear lrom writers and learned
societies what their experience has
been; what we must do to keep
the interest in Yiddish alive. There
will be commissions on Yiddish in
the schools, in the theater, in music. in literature, in newspapers
and periodicals, on problems of
translating lrom Yiddish to English and from English to Yiddish,
and most important on the role Israel can play in furthering Yiddish
in the land.
We are going to Jerusalem with
great expectations. Let us hope
that Israel will not let us down .

...

( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper. )

TUITIONS UP
JERUSALEM : The Israeli
Government has announced that it
intends to increase university tuition fees from the present IL 2m700
(about $400) a year to more than
$700.
Student leaders have reacted by
threatening to strike when the new
academic year begins in October.
The univer~itics consider the
proposed rni:rcasc highly
inadequate. They say that it costs
them $2,800 a year to educate each
student.
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MORE ENGLAND EXPORTS
JERUSALEM : During the first
three.months of 1976,-sales of Israel
goods to England were 48 percent
higher than a year earlier, according
to -the Finance Ministry. Israel imports or British goods dropped
slightly during the same period.
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BERSTEIN-FISHMAN
The marriage of Larry P. Berstein of Providence and Mindy Robin
Fishman of New Rochelle, New York, took place on August 21 at Beth El
~ynagogue, New Rochelle, N~w York.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Fishman of New
Rochelle, New York. She was valedictorian upon graduation from New
Rochelle High School and is now a second year medical student in the
Boston University Medical School 6-year program. Her father is treasurer
of Commons Brothers, In~ .• a wholesale drug company in New York City.
The bridegroom is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Berstein of Grotto
Avenue and Narragansett. Mr. Berstein is a national merit scholar who
gradual~ sum ma cum laudc from Classical High School ; He is now a
third year medical student in Brown University's six year program.
His father is a Providence obstetrician-gynecologist and his mother is a
school librarian in the Providence School Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Kaplan of Providence are the paternal grandparents
Maternal grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. Herman Noicr of Bronx, New
York.
Beth S. Zacntz was matron of honor. Leslie Fishman was bridesmaid.
Both are sisters of the bride.
Jason A. Berstein wlls best man. Richard W. Berstein served as usher.
Both are brothers of the bridegroom.
The couple will make their home in Boston, Massachusetts, after a wedding trip lo Bermuda.
'
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M'osr UNIQUE YEAR-ROUND TENNIS CLUB

is now under construction on led Oak Drive, off Route 6 in Johnston , and features
lhocle Island's first removable "domes"
• Three loykold™courts
Home of Don Henson's Tennis Academy
• One isolated court for complete player privaSeparate Academy Building with practice
cy
1
lanes
Clubhouse and pro shop
•
Low hourfy court rates and no membership • Quick,
access from all points via 1-195 ,
fee
1-295 or Route 6

-•Y

Our 30-week indoor season begins in October. Choice court times are now
available. To reserve your court, or for more information, call

THE TENNIS CENTER 934-1530

Society
FIRST CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greenberg
of Plainview, Long Island, New
York, announce the _birth of their
fi<st child, Melissa Beth, on August
4.
Paternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Greenberg of Burnside Street, Cranston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Leftoff of
Franklin Square and Hampton
Bays, New York, are the maternal
grandparents.
Great grandparents arc Mrs.
Hyman Brotman and Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Greenberg of Cranston, and
Rose Lcftoff of New York .

FIRST CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Schwadron
of 89 Dcxtcrdale Road announce
the birth of their first child, a girl,
Julia Rachel, on August 14. Mrs.
Schwadron is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Stanley D. Simon of
Providence. Mr. Schwadron's
parents are Professor and Mrs.
Abraham Schwadron of Los
Angeles, California.

Urges Postponement Of
World Zionist Congress
TEL AVIV: (JTA): Yosef Klarman, the Herut representative on
the Zionist General Council, has
urged the World Zionist Organizalion to postpone for three months
the 29th World Zionist Congress,
now scheduled for January 1977, tb
allow Zionist Federations in the
United States and else"".here to elect
delegates to the congress. Klarman,
who heads the WZO'.s yq_uth aliya
department, was one of the strong
dissenters when the 123-member
Zionist General Council decided
last month to forego elections in
those countries where 90 percent or
the faciions represented in the
Zionist Federations agreed upon a
slate of delegates beforehand. The
postponement would allow the election of delegates according to the
regulations that have bee'! set by,
the Zionist General Council, which
is the actions ..committee or the
WZO, KJarman said. 1He charged
that the present decision to convene
the congress on the basis of the
composition of delegates to the last congress is illegal and even if elec•

lions were held in some· Zionist
Federations.
Klarman said he based his charge
on the findings of the WZO comptroller who said that the persons .
eligible to vote for delegates were
those , who had signed the
"Jerusalem Program," had filled
out an application blank for
membership in a national Zionist
Federafi<>n and h11d paid the annual
membersl!_ip fee. But, Klarman
slated, .in most places these c~nditions had.nol"been met. In_ the U.
S. for example, he said, more than
350,000 or the 600,000 meml>ers of ·
Zionist organizations had not signed the "Jerusalem Program." He 1
said similar situatlons existed in ·
Canada and .Britain. Unless there
were elections in all Federations,
the composition of the upcom\ng
congress and every action of the
congress will be illegal, Klarman
stated. He said that in order to rectify this situation he was willing to
have a three-month postponement.
. Herald ads bring results.
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WE ARE lOOKJNG FOR
an ambitious ~non to be a ritht hand man to the - - ·
Purchasing, inventory control, credit, cu•t- ~ e , etc.
Excellent futu,.. College graduate proJ.,r.cl, but not - r y .
Write I.I. Herald, Box G-54'
· 99 Webstor Stroot, Pawtucket, 1.1: ,02161

Exposure: to national ad pages is consistent for all editions of

newspapers.

Yordim Are Returning
To Their Native Turi

COMPLETE T.IEE CARE
INO.UDING
CUSTOM SNA YING

399-7870
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[Jnch,dtng this brochure]
Welcome to Happy Valley,
where your family can enjoy
the beauty of New England,
without spending a dime.
All along the Connecticut
and Deerfield Rivers, from
the Canadian border down
into Massachusetts, there
are miles of free fun.
You can ride the river in
your canoe. Catch a fish for
dinner. Capture the wildlife on film.

by Eli Paz who is also t~e advisor to
Yosef Almogi, chairman of the
WZO Executive. The report, which
was discussed by the WZO
Executive, noted that the proportions of returning Israelis among all
Jews settling in Israel has been going on . Yordim accounted for 26.6
percent in 1973 and reached nearly
45 percent last year. The returning
Israeli is likely to be in his thirties,
with a better-than-average education and a professional in the field
of engineering, science or the liberal
arts. The report estimated that 30
percent of the yordim were sabras
(native-born Israelis), more than 50
percent were born in Europe or the
Western Hemisphere and 20
percent arc from Africa and Asia.
Almogi said that 85 percent of
the yordim continue to identify
themselves as Israelis living abroad
temporarily who expect to return
ho me . He said because of the
decline in aliya, the yordim must be
regarded as a valuable source of
settlers . Almogi urged the public
not to label them as deserters since
this might alienate them. He asapparently hinting at criticism of the
yordim by Premier Yitzhak Rabin .
Leon Dulzin, WZO treasurer, drew
a distinction between Israelis who
lcrt before the Six-Day War because
of economic condition and those
who lcf\ after I 967 when conditions
were better but wanted to seek
adventure. He opposed helping the
yordim orgainze themselves abroad
since this might give their continued
absence from Israel a mark of
legitimacy . .
Dispute Treatment
Members of the WZO Executive
differed on whether to provide
material help for returning Israelis.
Prof. Raanan Weitz, head of the
WZO's settlement department said
the returning lsraclls, should be
given information about
conditions in Israel but not any
pri vileges not enjoyed by Israelis
who never left the country . But,
Joseph Klarman, head of youth
aliya, said that many of the returning yordim had served in the arand contributed much to the country, and thus deserved help . Andre
Nabroni , head of the Sephardi communities department, said that most
of 1he Oriental Jews who left Israel
charged that there was discrimination against them. Even if the
charges arc not true, "the mere fact
that they were raised requires us to
show them they were wrong," he
said . Avraham Shenker, head of the
information and organization
department, admitted that there arc
a substantial number of yordim in
senior positions in the Zionist
Federations throughout the world .
He said that while they can make
contributions, it would be unwise to
allow them to take part in the efforts to encourage aliya since they
are hardly good examples. Almogi
said while yordim should not be at- ·
tacked , they should not be
employed by WZO agencies. He
also opposed helping them organize
since-"any organization may make
staying abroad easier for the yordim and we want them back in
Israel."

Tel Aviv (JTA): About 7000 of
the estimated 300,000 Israelis living
abroad arc expected to return to
Israel this year with the help of the
World Zionist Organization. This
was estimated in a 16-page report
by a special WZO unit dealing with
rcturing Israelis. The unit is.heacjed

ROBERTSON
.-TREE SERVICE

Or, simply share an outdoor meal at one of the
picnic groves overlooking
a scenic vista
Along the way, where the
river helps make electricity,
dozens of free recreational
facilities are waiting for you.
Narragansett Electric
has put together a colorful
guidebook and map to
Happy Valley.

Court-Martialed
For Manslaughter
TEL A VIV: The army has
ordered a court-martial for a soldier
on charges of manslaughter
through negligence in the shooting
death of a N ablus girl during the
May rioting in that West Bank city .
In accordance with what was
described as a routine army
procedure of investigating every
case of death and injury in such circumstances, an investigation was
promised to the family of 16-yearold Lena Nabulsi, member of a
family of considerable influence in
Nablus.
,,
The 1gunshot death of the girl was
given widespread publicity outside
Israel and caused an uproar in
~ Israel. The girl was hit by a bullet
only two weeks after she returned
from eye surgery in London .
According to one eyewitness account of the incident, the gifl
happened lo be a member of a
group of Nablus youngsters who
staged a riotous demonstration .

Foc abe cqJY ci the Happy Valey brodnJre, write:
. ~amigansettEJectrr, P.O. Box 1438,.
Provmx:e, RL CYBf/
.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ - - - -

Nst1T:.1m1ntlitt Electric
.i 7571\TETF• - - /
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The first two times ) watched
today's hand it pr~sented. no problems for it really is a very simple
hand. At least so I thought. However, after that some of the Decla'r ers failed to see the little danger situation , that could cause
trouble if they were not too complacent or we might call it careless, I decided to follow the hand
a while and then write about it if
enough Declarers went down .

North
♦ 8 5
A 6 2

♦ K

West

J 10 9 7 4

·-4 3

♦ 9 7 2

• Q J 10 9
♦ 8 5
• I( 10

"Eut
♦ K J 10 4

• 83
♦ A 6 3 2

·

98

♦

Q6 5

South
♦ A

Q6 3

• K 754

♦ Q
A J 7 2

♦

East was Dealer , no one
vulnerable, with this bidding:
E

s

N

p
p

1•

I ♦

I ♦
2 ♦

2NT

3NT

p

The bidding as shown is quite
normal. North was easily able lo
bid his six card Diamond suit
twice as the second bid did nol
show great stren11:th but rather a
weak hand with a long suit. South
had just enough to try for game
which North accepted feeling he
was at the top ol his bid, which he
was. Almost every pair played the
hand in three No Trump and each
received the lead of the Heart
Queen.
The first problem was where 10
win this trick for both hands could
but the only entry to that Diamond suit is the Heart Ace so if
that is used too soon the Dia•
monds become useless. But no Declarer werit wrong there. One,
however, ducked the first lead for
no good reason. Had West
switched to a Club now, he could
have ruined the Declarer but he
didn't. There was no reason to
duck that first lead.
After winning the Heart in his
own hand, naturally every Declarer turned his attention to the
suit that was going to provide the
needed tricks, Diamonds, and here
again there is really no problem if
the Declarer is alert. All he has to
do is overtake his own Queen .with
Dummy's King just in case if he
doesn't, the Defenders will hold up
their Ace and he will have to
waste that Heart Ace to get over
there again. Then after finally
knocking the Di~ond Ace out he
will never be able to get back to
cash the rest of that suit, all good.
All Declarer has to do is overtake his Queen and keep playing

Diamonds · until the Ace ii gone.
Then · win the Heart in Dummy
· and cash -the rest. He has the spots
to be able to easily afford to overtake and not be able to count on
the Defenders being· too nice to
him by taking their Ace on the
first lead if be doesn't overtake. Actually, if he plays the hand correctly, he can even take the Spade
finesse for an overtrick . He has
enough Hearts in his own two
hands to preclude the opponents'
cashing enough tricks in that suit
to set the hand even if the finesse
should lose. Remember, all he has
lost so -far is the Diamond Ace
and he has control of the other
suits. The finesse does work so
those who saw all Their little problems were able to make four.
Those who couldn't bear to waste
their Queen by overtaking ii, went
down .
Moral: Always play a hand as
safely as possible ii you can afford
to do so. You should ruff with an
Ace even if there is practically no
chance a smaller card would be
overrufled as long as ii cannot
cost anything.

I

take up the complaint wltll the
£&Ypllan1. · · .... • '" 1• •

be

TEL AVIV (JTA): The· Foreign
Minjstry confirmed that Stephanus
Botha, South African Minister for
Mining a.nd Labor, visited Israel
recently. The visit ll'as supposed to
have been kept secret but ·was
revealed by Botha in ail'.intcrview
on South African television after his
return home. Although Botha met
with Premier Yitzhak Rabin, the
main purpose bf his visit was talks
with Haim Barlev, Israel's Ministe:!'.

o•L•,----

of Commmic and- lnchaatry, about ' The coal -.rill
uted at the Hadera
larael's wish to import large quan- power station. Ba(leY wu invited to
lilies of ~al from So'!th Af~. visit South Africa . , · ·

JULIE ' S
"l '.)RR S~N

SCHl ff

■ --•■AN'S SNCIAL

PASTRAMI SANDWICH

ON HEAD, POTATO SALAD-OR
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO

5

SUISTITliTION.

Bakeries

~

1.70

A SUPER REPEAT SPECIAL!

3.99,

M& S KOS HER CO OKED

CORNED BEEF
TR IMMED & SLICED

WH ILE THEY LAST

s2 29

111W LOW SUNa SNGAL

•s IOSIIEI IIO■ANIAN
PASTRAMI
SllCED OIi IY TIii PIKE

J~EGi,
•

CHICKEN

e

•
.

\ AUU I N BA G

e

BUY ONE BAG OR BUY A BOX Of SIX ,

"trsgood. trs

K.........

YITASllaD

Pawtucket• Prov.-.R.r.
Hoxsie• Darqton

ll.

s 1 09

BARB Q HEAT AND SERVE

LUNCH HERRING ~~~;

.z-

1 0
:.

95(

BRING A FRIEND TO JULIE ' S FOR
A BUSINESSMAN S LUNCH SPECIAL

~ ISRAEL GOVERNMENT

COINS & MEDALS CORPORATION
JERUSALEM

&J~

A LIMITED EDITION
OFFICIAL STATE MEDAL

~'/Ill/I

••aPERATION .JONATHAN''
An historic humanitarian feat, rescuing

ENTEBBE, UGANDA HOSTAGES
July 4th, 1976

To be issued in November 1976,
in the following serially-numbered variety:,,
· GOLD

Egypt Is Cited
For Violations
TEL AVIV (JTA): Defense
Minister Shimon Peres revealed
that Israel has lodged a i:omplaint
with Gen. Ensio Siiluvu9, the i:ommandcr of the UN peace-keepina
force, about a number of violations
of the interim Sinaj agreement by
E1Ypt. These violations, Pera told
the Cabinet, incl.u ded a fliaht of
E&Yptian helii:optcn over the buffer .
zone,-.the m.o vcrncnt of Bedouin•
from the north to the south in the
buffer zone and the laner than oermitted number of ar,ny repmenll
eut or ihe Suea: Canal. Sillavuo,
who met with Perea, promiled to
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DlsdeM Visit Te

STERLING SILVER

22K • 35mm • 1 oz.
Issue: 3,000

59mm • Issue: 5,000
45mm • Issue: 7,000

18K • 30mm • 15 gm.
Issue: 5,000

59mm • Issue to be ann0Ul08d

Dies.to be "-shoyed immediately after
sfri4in9, to insc,re ,,,...'IOfion of,,,. medals'

BRONZE

r•••••--------------------•------------11>: WIL OOV!III_,. 0091a-AND .OM.8 CORPORATION
IJAIION OfllD FOIi N0RTM AlaNCA
M1 LIXINCmJlt AVINUI, ..W ¥OM, NIW lOM 10ml
Pleue enroll me aa a subscriber for larael Comm8ff\OratiYe Coina.
Coin Sell, and State Medals. i underatand that I will be no,tilied .
in advance of each iaaue, will hBYe')>rlority in ordering and will be
sent eYery Item I order dir.c:tty by regiatered mail. ~ r. I am
under no obligation to buy any laaue and none will be sent to me
uni... I speclflcally place an order.

numilfflCfflC volues. ~ and prices to be

announced.

-

· .....;·on a '-ffnt-GOrM, ftnt-servecl
_,. .. all l ..lstend S~IMn as of
' Sept. 15, 1971.
.
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Katzir Is Worried
Over Western Jews
JERUSALEM (JTA): Concern
for the future of the Jewish people
was expressed by Israeli President
Ephraim Katzir summing up a
four-day international seminar on
"Zionism in Our Time." Katzir
voiced concern at what the ruture
held in store for Jewry in the
Western liberal world. He proposed, as an antidote to the potential
danger, a broader iptcrprctation of
Zionism which would imply not
only aliya but a more meaningfol
Jewish lire everywhere. A view
pressed by several participants, that
Israel's denial or sclr-dctcrmination
to Palestinia~s might diminish proZionist activities abroad, was
challenged by Dr . Alfred
Gottschalk, president or the
Hebrew Union College-Jewish
Institute or Religion . He felt that
Zionists must be prepared to dercnd
Israel no matter what.

SAUL SPITZ and IRVING WATTMAN
announce the opening of their office

S~ITZ-WATJMAN Realtors
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
)

.

• INVESTMENT
• APPRAISALS

• ST ATE WIDE MULTIPLE LISTING -

For fast Professional Service
789 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE

272-6161

GOOD FOOD
. MODERATELY PRICED
MENU

Granted ·Exit Visas

We're Masters
At Our Craft!
Collision work is our specialty!

We 'II iron .out ·any exterior' damage done Jo your car, plus match
the paint. Insurance appraisals.

Bos TON

BODY WORKS

185PINE',T
PROVIDE~CE

GA 1-2625

RADIATOR &

WASHINGTON: A slight increase
in the number or exit visas granted
to Soviet Jews going to Israel has
been noted by the State
Department. Substantially
more arc being issued to emigrants
going to West Germany and the
United States.
In response to the Helsinki
agreement last year promising
respect for human rights and
freedoms, the department noted
that 13,000 exit visas were granted
in 1975 to Soviet citizens wishing to
f!!9Ve to Israel.
The US embassy to Moscow
processed 1,162 emigrants with
visas in 1975, compared with 1,303
Jor the first six months or this year.
The department said it understood
that 5,000 to 6,000 visas to West
Germany were granted in 1975,
compared with 5,000 through June
or this year.

KELLY'S
SPORTING GOODS-

-

The Largest Discount
Sportfng Goods Store
. In Rhode Island
WE CARRY SPORTING GOODS
FOR EVERY SPORTING ACTIVITY

.

··•-5270

~

BERGER-SCA VITfl
Miss Faith Marcia Scavitti, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scavitti or
28 Bcllcfont Street, Cranston, was married on August 22 at a candlelight
ceremony at Temple Beth Torah to James David Berger of 31 Alhambra
Circle, Cranston. He is the son of Elizabeth Berger or Edgewood and
Albert Berger of Cranston. A reception at the temple followed the
ceremony.
Officiating Rabbis were Gerald Zelcrmycr and Jerome Gurland. Miss
Scavitti was given in marriage by her father. She wore a gown of white
quiana jersey fashioned with fined empire bodice, beaded neckline and
long tapered sleeves accented with beads. The A-line skirt rell into a chapel
length train.
Her veil was of Camelot illusion, falling from a Camelot headpiece
accented with matching pearls and bugal beads.
Matron of honor was Linda Gcrstcnblall , sister of the bride. Maid or
honor was Linda Raskind. Other attendants included Joan Giese, sister of
the bride; Judy Tobin, sister or the bride; Sheri Levine; and Andrea Berger,
sister or the groom.
' Best man was Scott Manchester. Ushers were Stephen Gcrstcnblatt,
Norman Tobin, Edward Giese and Allen Abel. Ring bearer was Breit D.
Gcrstcnblatt, nephew or the bride.
After a wedding trip to St. Maartcn, the couple will set up residence in
Warwick .
•

Jews Going To Israel

i ll

f

· 'lilAHDER
~,,,_, ;I
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8lNKAMERICAR0

ff

GA'RDEN Clff • CRANSTON

• COCKTAILS •

, 318WEST SHORERD ., WARWI CK. R.I.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
Tables Chain Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

Ex-Nazi leader Gets
life Imprisonment

.SUCC'E$SFUt
INVESTING
.
.

.

- EAST -BERLIN : He,bert
Drabant, former Nni SS Troop
leader, was sentenced by a civil
court to life imprisonment for having murdered an unknown numtier
of Soviet citizens and having participated in the execution of at least
ban S75,000 from the ■ale of our 4,400 people, including many Jews.
bouetola+ett. Weba•e1anapac- during World War II.

~AVID R. SAROENf
TERM CERTIFICATES

& MONTHLY INTEREST
Q: I am latereated I■ l■Tesd■a
S5,000. Wut llaall. waal• sin me
the i■oat Iatereet! I •dcell u ..•ert i _ . for a local 1aliap llull. diat
woahl maD a ■--lily dlec:11. for S28
(plu) for a 30-■ioetli $5,000
l1 this
plu? H.M., MlcWp■

a.,_

..,_t.

A : The advertisement that you
saw is simply a variation on a
theme. The basi.c instrument is a
2 ½,-year term savings certificate
.eiirning 6¾ %. All the bank is doing
is dq_ling out .the interest payments
monthly rather than in quarterly
segments. If that bank or some
other in the area has a similar 48month plan, you could earn at the
higher 7'11 % rate- Or on a 6-year
certificate; you would 'be paid
7.75%. In general, the break point
for higher interest rates comes at I.
2 V2, 4 and 6 years.
Why not check with one of the
officers at the bank making the
offer about other plans which might
be available? The rates I have mentioned arc the maximum for savings
institutions under Regulation Q;
not all banks pay the maximum. If
you decide lo invest in a term certificate, be certain that you arc
prepared to leave the money on
deposit for the full term. The bank
is within its right to refuse a
premature withdrawal. If one is
allowed, there is a penalty of
forfeiture of three months' interest
and reduction lo pass-book rate on
the amount withdrawn.
Q : Do you still think International
Bmlness Machines (NYSE) Is a

good

long-term buy for growth?
C.S., Virginia

A: Yes. The shares are trading
well below the 1973 high of 365 \/,
and at only 17 times projected I976
profits of..$15.90. a share. Earnings
continue lo surpass even company
estimates. A 27% increase in second
quarter earnings on lop of a 25%
gain in the first quarter lifted per
share results lo $7.57 vs. $6.09 for
the 1975 first half. The excellent
showing was attributed to the abnormally high level of outright
purchases of computers. Incoming
orders are strong and new product
announcements arc continuing al a
rapid pace. Both factors point to
uplrending operating results next
year, · as well. Directors _have
boosted the September dividend
payment to $2.25 a share, a 29% increase.

YIELD ON QUALITY
SHORT-TERM BONDS
Q: On September I, we will

coaa ud -■tut l■■lla. Now we are
I a ~ I■ Iio.u. b lt-,-Illle to
set A or AA ratell..,... (Ilion ter■I)
Yiel6is 11½% or 9%? P.V., New
York

This was the first war crimes trial
held here in many years. The court
dismissed Mr. Drabant's argument
that he had to carry out orders and
A: There arc a number of A and found him guilty of crimes against
AA rated short to medium term - huma·nity in German-occupied
bonds that come somewhere near Soviet territory from 1941 to 1943.
,meeting your yield requirements.
Mr. Drabant. 61. could have
Arizona Public Service 9 ½ s of 1982 received a death sentence . The
arc rated A and sell at a premium to
yield 8.5% to maturity . Texas
Commerce Bancshares 8 ¾ s of 1985
MUSIC FOi All OCCASIONS
sell lo yield ·8.7% to maturity and
WEDDINGS&
· ~arry an AA rating. Other issues
Ill MITZVAHS
which yield over 8.5% to maturity
and arc A rated arc: Associated Dry
Goods 8'~ s of 1983, Commercial
Crcdjt 8 ¾ s of 1986 , and
Montgomery Ward Credit 9 ½s of
1983.
If your mutual funds arc income
and bond funds, you should also
invest part of your $75,000 in top
quality common stocks for growth
and income. In this category, I like
Beneficial Corporation. Central
Telephone & Util ., Maytag Company, Mobil Corporation arid U . S.
Tobacco . These five NYSE-listed
issues yield from 4% to 6%.
Q: Since my father puled away
earlier 1111a year, we llan 11114, u coexecuton of his ntate, all low yield
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judge described how he _h ad been
said Mr. Drabant had taken part in
arrested last ycar,whilc living nor- countless punitive actions, arrcstin1
mally under bis own name in East people. torturing them and
Germany. for shooting and killing tra nsporting them to execution
two 5 year old twin brothers. He areas.
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N_URSING CARE
I _ HOME
AT REASONABLE RATES

I
I

WHEN YOU NEED ANURSE-NURSE'S AIDE OR
COMPANION. SUPERVISED BY AN R.N. 'CALL

I

I

i~
.._~
____
I

dustry have improved : interest rates
have eased, inflation cooled, power
sales returned lo normal , construction costs moderated and regulators
become more understanding. Thus,
these issues have strong appeal for
the income investor. Only one of
the stocks in your mother's list Union Electric - shoula be switched. per share results have been
erratic and dividend boosts infrequent. With a large financing
program looming, no major improvement appears likely . Sell.
·a replacement you should
consider Central Maine Power
(NYSE), yielding a generous 9.2%.
The high payout rate notwithstanding, further dividend
progress is likely in the future.
(c) 1976, Los Angeles Times

'The Complete Nursing Service"

274-7300

.,.______ _

7 DAYS A WEEK

24 HOURS A DAY -

187 WESTMINSTER STREET

Restaurant
& lounge
~o

RICHARD CHERLIN
ORCHESTRA
781-4211

holdlap. The prime olljectln ■ow Is
to pro•hle l■c- for my l■Odler w11o
II In aood health at 75. The portfollo
Include■ Allepeny Power, Baltlm«e
Gu & Eledrtc, Duke Power, Iowa
Electric Llpl, Union Electric ud
Vlralnla Electric & Power, all
NYSE.
These six utIIlliel account for 75% of
her portfolio, which yield■ 8.9%
onrall. Would you ad•lse any
chaqe■? J.K., Min-ta
A: Conditions for the utility in-

QUALITY CARE

•

".~a r· ",•

P, c,

272 - 1700
Fo rme rly Char lie s

{1

/ (_J

luncheon Specials Doily
1 1 30-4 00

Fish & Chips Wed . & Fri
D,n nPr S Served Wed

Featuring

thru Sat 4 P M
Pr .,1' t,> R,n F,
Lob\!f-'r

h ',

- Q 00 P M
',, : •

'f'"'" . c •

Ba~t-> o ~, . . . H,,n

s,,. ·

(.r'

i

and othe, f.ne \ elect1on\

Entertoinmer,t Every Wed

thru Sot

PROVIDENCE
HEBREW DAY SCHOOL
450 ELMGROVE AVENUE
is Presently Enrolling Students

In Grades Pre-Kindergarten Thru Grade 12
The School offers an unequc,lled opportunity for students to receive
both their secular and Jewish education while under one roof.

FREE BUS SERVICE
from Warwick-Cranston-Providence-Pawtucket
For Information Call 401-331-5327, Dr. Jerome Kutliroff

As

French Public Opinion
Takes A Pro-PLO Bent
PARIS (JT A): French public opievery effort to disclaim any responnion, strongly anti-Palestinian imsibility for the continued shelling of
mediately after the hijacking of an
the Palestinian camp.
Air France plane to Uganda, is now
As a result of news reports and
shifting in favor of the Palestinians
televised films depicting the bomin the wake of reports from
bardmcnts by Lebanese Christians
of the Tel Al Zattcr camp and the
Lebanon that Christian troops have
prevented the International Red
long vain efforts by the InterCross from moving wounded out of
national Red Cross lo evacuate the
the repeatedly shelled Palestinian
wounded there, leading French perrefugee camps in Beirut. The
sonalitics have issued appeals to
French press as well as many
world public opi'nion . Socialist
political personalities arc also inleader Franciois Mittcrand has
crcasingly accusing the Christian
appealed to the Red Cross, the
Pope and UN Secretary General
rightists ,n Lebanon of imposing "a
cruel and inhuman campaign"
Kurt Waldheim on behalf of the
against the Palestinians in the Tel
Palestinians.. Robert Pontillon, the
Al Zaafcr --~efugcc camp. 'fhe
head of the French Socialist Party' s
French media, including the
department for international afgovernmcnt-controllcd television, is
fairs; a l'ricnd of Israel, has urged
reporting daily on the sufferings in . Premier Jacques Chirac to intervene
the camp. Thi$ was ,seen as one
on be.half o~ ·the besieged
reason for the govcrnment'·s ,strong
Palcstin)ans. Others issuing appeals
denial of a charge by the Cominclude former Gaullist Premier
munist press that France is supplyMichel Debrc and the centrist paring arms to ·tnc Le_~anesc, ,tics. A f:rench medical team arrived
Christians. French officials afin Beirut Aug 3 to evaluate health
firmed that France has not
needs as the French government is
delivered any arms to Lebanon for
apparently prepairing to dispatch
the past year and stopped delivering
medical mission to Lebanon lo care
h c Ii c O pt c rs in I 9 7 2. The
for _ the countless wounded and
government is . apparently. makio11 , , m.aJm~c;! ..•

a

G·u vs AND GALS
Go .Back To School with
A NEW IMAGE from
the IMAGE UNISEX SHOP

PRECISION
CUTTING
OFFEII GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 9, 1976

Call for appointment n_o w

1414 PARK AVENUE

CRANSTON, R. I.

943-4119

HOURS:
WED.-SAT . 9-5
THURS .-FRI. 9-9

.
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funher

ro, the pedeet

•pft.

The

preciated for birtbchly1 or holidayi ..

OPiaat-~v~.
PRIVAlE I SEIi PIUVAl'E .

ATT. SEIIOI QIIZENS

I .

PERSONAL CNl£·l

\

.

R E ~ ACCO-ODATIONi' Full Staffing inst,es Sea,ity, Supervision & Privacy.
Individual & Group Activities. On Bus Line. ·
'

/

/

For Appoint.

C.1438-8594

MAIIE ,IBIIYATI~ FOi lOSH NASIIOIIAH & YOM IIPPUI

NOVICK 'S
.

'

MILLIS MASS. 02054

TEL. 617-376-1456

A1tEW ENGLAND RUSTIC RESORT-

IS ·ROOMS - 52 WITH PRIVATE IATH
EVEIY SPORT & FACIUTY - MODERN POOL 160' x 40'
DIETARY LAWS - SPECIAL DIETS
GUEST SIGHTSEEING TO AU THE FAMOUS PLACES

$99

SPECIAL JULY 24 THRU SEPT. 23, 1976
7 DAYS
6 NITES
DOUBLE

-

3 GOURMET MEALS
- A DAY LOUNGE-DANCING

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY - SOCIAL PROGRAM
SUNDAY DINNER
9
l DAY', l NITE', $~7
,I DAYS .J NITES $63
iJOOR 10 DOOR ROUND TRIP ',ERVICE

Stevensville

LAD DAY GALA WITH N'8EY RUSl'J J
Qdl (800) 431-2214 Toll Free
Spend tMI tYMf!Wf'I Y.ceilofl el lhe
HCklftg aa.veMwlKe wtwr• ..,.,yttt"'9
'9 ~anned to, your ,.....,,.
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ltlSUtv( HOW JOit

HIGH NOL Y DAYS
SERVICES CONDUCTED BY
CANTOR MATUS RADZIVILOVER
& HIS SYMPHONIC CHOIR

St!~!!l.!rllJ.e
Also (914) 292 -1000

Or rour local travel ..-,.1
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ly Ylaliak ~
TEL AVIV, _ (JfA): A pile of
checks with letters aftached were on
a table at the office of the Israel
Voluntary Defense Fund. There
were dozens of them: some with Sto
bills, some with SS0,1 and a number
with as much as S100, S500 or even
SI 000. There were checks made out
in German marks, Swiss francs,
Norwegian crowns and even in
Hong Kong dollars. Some of the attached letters noted that the checks
wen: for those who "carried out the
rescue Ol?Cratjon of the free world."
Others stated norc specifically, "To
the heroes of Entcbbe." The letters
and checks wen: mainly from Jews
from the United States, from
Canada, from Finland. But there
were many checks and letters from
non-Jews who wished to dprcss
their gratitude to the Israeli soldiers .
who participated in the spectacular
rescue mission in Uganda. It is now
a month since that mission took
place. But the clalion and
enthusiasm over that feat continues
lo be expressed by people in all
walks of life all over the world, an
elation and enthusiasm matched
only once before - in 1967 with the
end of the Six-Day War. The continuing upward curve of these
feelings is manifeslcd in the ever increasing now of contributions to
the Israel Voluntary Defense Fund,
says Moshe Gilboa, the Allanta,
Georgia-based Israel Consul
General for the southcasl United
States, who was assigned to head
lhe fund al the Defense Ministry
here. A grcal believer in lhe Jewish
nalion and its ability and integrity.
Gilboa gclS emotional as he
produces letter afler letter received
with the checks. The sum, he noles,
is nol always imporlant. Whal is. is
lhc feeling that goes wilh it.
OtH Examl)lle
As an example, he cites the case
of an elderly woman, Tikva Sofer,
who is an old age pensioner. She
senl a check for IL 1000 and, in a
letter attached to it. she wrote:
"Since I shall nol be able to cover
the whole sum this month I am sen-

Senior Citizens!

COME HOME TO

ISRAEL
October 18 - November 3

Visit the landmarks of our proud Jewish heritage
with a compatible group on a great trip arranged by
Sophisticated Traveler, specialists in travel for
senior citizens. S~cial requests for kosher food,
matching unaccompanied travelers to get doubleroom rate, etc., are all part of Sophisticated
Traveler's .service. Come home to Israel for 17
glorious days. Jet transportation via TWA, Israel
breakfast and dinner daily, _hotel accommodations,
•sightseeing, transfers, ground tran~rtation, round
trip from Providence to J.F.K airport, etc., and
other features outlined in tour booklet, which is free
for the asking. $965. 00 per person. Reserve now
for this outstanding tour! Come home to Israel!

S9PfDSTICA1ED
1HAVELER
120 Wayland Awnue, Prowlence, R L cr29()6

Def.-Fw

The Israel Voluntary l;)cfensc
Fund was actually founded before
ding a check in advan~e for
the Entcbbe operation, following
payment next month. I may not live
the cut by President Ford in the
until then, therefore I was in a hurry
transitional quarter all9Clltion to
to send the check now. With Jove to
Israel and the IL 500 million
the wonderful boys." Gilboa offers
defense budgel slash by Finance
another example of a youngster
who spent two years in jail and was
Minister Ychoshua Rabinowitz. As
released on the eve of the Entebbe a result, the committee was sponoperation. The youngster mailed all taneously formed comprising inthe pocket money he received from
dividuals from all segments of
the prison authorities upon his Israel's society to see to it that the
release to the fund . Still another nation's defense needs would be
example. Gilboa notes, was that of met and to assur.c the armed forces
Mrs. Dora Auerbach who lost her of having the best weaponry
son in the Six-Day War: She. se~t a available. Industrialist Shimon
check for IL 1000. The admiratton Elman and kibbutz member Senta
arid enthusiasm for those who par- Joscpthal headed the committee.
licipatcd in the En.tcbbe mission has The C'Ommittec has gradually
inundated the entire country; every assumed greater dimensions and
sector and every level and despite more responsibilities, especially
lhc heavy tax load everyone m_ust with the unprecedented now of conb~a_r. Workers who arc union lribulions following Entcbbe. More
mihtants and frequently involved m than IL 30 million has been received
s_tnkes over_higher wages and better to date, over IO percent coming
hvmg cond1t1ons con1r1buted up to from abroad, Gilboa notes. Bui he
three d.ays of work, usually malched cstimales that the total sum may be
by a similar sum by management. closer to IL 40 million if the workWorkers conlnbuted the money ing days contributed arc taken into
they received as special allocations consideration.
,-------------------------,

BACK TO SCHOOL
at

Rl's Only
"All Levi Store"
There's Only One
Name for Cords As
Tough as a Boy:

Levrs
Durawale Plus '" in Boot leg
(Straight leg) is the kind of corduroy you'd expect from Levi's. Cotton on the outside so it feels the
way corduroy should. Dacron polyester on the inside to control the
shrinkage and make it strong.

Ji-..

12 GREAT COLORS
Rust
Dark brown
Ughtblue
light grffn
Dark grffn
Tan
Beige
Rose

Gray
Navy
Mauve

274-1646

for their vacations; children sent
·their Bar Mitzvah money sifts; electric corporation workers contributed IL 500,000 and the Israeli
banks conJributed millions of
Pounds.

Off white

· / •·

BOOT' LEG
CORDS
student
sizes
26-30

s13s0

JACKETS
Sizesl-12'12.50
14-20 '14.00
CORD
BOOT I.EG--JEANS
Regular and Slim

Sizes 8-14 '11.00
26-30 '13.50

BOOT LEG DENIMS
Sizes 26-30 '14.00
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• Herald ads bring results.

Cohen Named To Marlceting Post

DOROTHY MORET~ A
licensed Electrol09ist

IN THE PRACTICE OF
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
'
I
.
277 •~DLONG RD.
CRANSTON, R.I.

Appointment only
943-6 l66
944-0346
,

.

Kenneth Cohen of 'North
Attleboro, Massachusetts, has been
hamed•vice president - sales of State
· Office Supply Company, Inc. In his
new role, he will direct State Office
Supply's marketing efforts in office
furniture, supplies and duplicating photocopying equipment.
Mr. Cohen for the past two and a
half years has been a partner in the
Boaton firm of Nollman -Morrow,

Inc., office furniture manufacturer's
representatives. Prior to that, he
was employed for five years by the
Business Equipment Corporation
of Boston as an office furniture
salesman operating in Rhode Island
and southeastern New England.
Mr. Cohen resides in North
Attleboro with his wife and son. He
is a member of tbe Massachusetts
Businessmen's Association and the
Attleboro Power Squadron.

NO GENEV/l
WASHINGTON : President
Ford ·said in a television interview

ROBERT D. MERINGOLO, M.D.
Announces
The Opening of His Office

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

CARDIOLOGY & INTERNAL MEDICINE

Ir-----------------------------,
·"THE NURSE-WHO CARES"
ClllllpCligll Seeks Rec..llitien ·
She is a per9011 o1 uperience, knowledge and perSONl,ty
c:omt>nng her n.ning lkilll with her homemaking slulls.
Home Care Services bas • staff of careflAly chosen 11UrSN _
QUllified to suit you-, need& ... Available when Woll need
them.
,

CALL HOME CARE SERVICES and let us tel you about
THE NURSE WHO CARES 831-2541 ANY HOUR

rai,tpnle.care~Se
..... - .
00
-i..,_....._ _ _ ....,...,,...,.

L----------------------~------J
Under Rabbinkal Supervision of Rabbi Yoakov Uvsitzky

ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED
AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES.
463 EAST AVENUE'
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860
Phone: 728-0260

JOAQUlf/, G. BRASILEIRO
OWNER

Closed Mondoy Open 6 Doy, to 8:00 p.m.

7 DAY CRUISES on the
Superstars of the Caribbean
Sall tlte lloUMd .Anw,._ ss .,_,_ to&,,,,.,,,
&,,,.,,,.

or t1te SS ~nlam

f1' N - ,n1
It's the most vacation you can Ket in 7 days. Your holiday ~ins
the minute you board either of thew magnificent ships.
Parties, mov ies. dancing to one ot many orchestras. 24-hour room
x-rvice. midnight buffets. Superb cuisine .. iun and eritert.1inment .
Saii the SS Ro tterdam to Nassau and Bermuda
<the only 7 day cruise that includes both). or the 55 51alendam
to Bermud.1 (3 days at sea, 4 days in Hamilton).
Le.ave any S..turday, now throuf(h November.
All departures from New Yor),. .

From 5450 to Bennuda. From 5450 to N-.u and BennucL,
Rate, Art IAH«r in &pL ud Oct

· &te• per,,.,_

doabk occupo11ca incu,lk,

1

j

" K ( '\f•/1 ,1•:

,,.,.u;,._

,\d/10/,111,/- 1\ 111,ff.-

194 Waterman Street
Providence, R.I.

Of 'Red Shiel.t Of DavW'

NEW YORK: While Israel is
providing .free medical care to
Christian and Moslem victims from
Lebanon, the fact that International
Red Cross still refuses to grant
recognition to Israel's Magen
David Adorn Society has,stirred up
new world wide resentment, according to Rabbi Rubin Dobin,
national co-chairman of Operation
Recognition .
Operation Recognition, which is
spearheading a campaign for
Magen David Adorn acceptance, is
being co-chaired by Sens. Jacob
Javits and Abraham RibicolT.
Rabbi Dobin i,ointed out that in
the last three months, more than 3,000 sick and wounded Lebanese
have been treated at the Israel
border. Frontier tent clinics have
been set up with facilities maintained by Israeli doctors who have
been called up by the Army for
reserve duty . The Israel Magen
David Adorn provides all the important Red Crou services at these
frontier installations in cooperation
with the Army Medical Corps. It
has been reported that close to 400
Lebanese apply for treatment dajly .
Rabbi Dobin said that "although
the International Red Cross
recognizes the Christian Red Cross,
the Moslem Red Crescent and the
Red Lion and Sun of Iran , it has so
far refoscd to recognize the Red
Shield of Davi d." According to
Rabbi Dobin, ii was expected that
the issue would be taken up in April
at the diplomatic conferences in
Geneva, but the mailer has been
postponed until next year.

Meir's Lawyers Seeking
Suit's Discontinuation
NEW YORK : Lawyers of Golda
Meir have moved in State Supreme
Cou rt in Manhallan to disconti nue
her libel suit against Lev Navrozov .
Mr. Navrozov , in a 1974 article in
Commentary magazine, charged
that Mrs . Meir . while Israeli
minister to the the Soviet Union,
provided Stalin with a list of Soviet
Jews who wished lo fight in Israel's
war of independence. He charged
th at the list was later used to
persecute those on it.
Mrs. Meir filed a S3 million libel
suit against Mr. Navrozov last year,
as . well as against the American
Jewish Commillee (publishers of
Commentary), and Norman
Podhorctz (the editor). Litigation
against the committee and the
editor ended when the magazine
printed a statement in February
saying the committee "believes
Mrs. Meir's denial."
According to her lawyers' affidavit, in view of the "amicable
settlement" with the other parties,
Mrs. Meir has. no desire to "oppress" Mr. Navrozov.
Acting as his own attorney, the
author said he would attempt to
pursue a counterclaim, charging
that Mrs. Meir had not "presented
a single proof to support her denial
of my story" or deposed "a single
document that I demanded ."

that he does not expect to see a
return to the Geneva Conference on
the Middle East this year.

OH,ce Hours

Telephone

8y Appoir,tment

272-5180

JEWISH
NEW YEAR'S CARDS

30% DISCOUNT
ASSOCIATED
19 SUMMER STREET , PAWTUCKET

726-0038
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South Attleboro . Mou . 02703
Phone : 617 -761 -7 S33
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SAINT

0
LAURENT e R

Pure charisma and elegant as always. Luxurious as well
as practical .. . truly an investment ir, lasting fashion.
From a sensational col!ection.

SENDTHEM

BACK TO SCHOOL
WITH

JM WIITMRIITII MALL, HOY-NCt, INODI IILA• 421-103>

NAZARETH: In order to improve Arab-Jewish understanding,
a group of 50 young Israelis bas
started work in the Galilee Arab
villages of Sakhnin, Arraba and
Deir Hanna. The villages were the
scenes of rioting during the Arab
land strike last March.
The group, which claims to be
non-political , will work in
agriculture and services, and has
slated a seminar to exchange views
on Arab-Jewish coexistence in
Israel.
'
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COEXISTENCE

ULTRA SOPHISTICATED ULTRA SUEDE.

-

MON., nnJRS., FRI.
UNTIL 9 P.M.

943-0028
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,See·lcing . Reversal Of Decision

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST_

MAR TY'S l(QSHER MEAT MARKET
Ro lfeSt (_,,,r,sto<i

ri.l

n.a..

......

-..

.-

1urkeys

as·,

1.35

ll.,

ll.

FOR DELIVERY --CALL 781 -7531

aA11vwALSH

AFTER4P.M.

Zionism -In Action

WALSH & SONS.CONSTRUCT0ION Is Driving
By Darill....._
BUILDING • REMODEUNG • PAINTING
CARPET • LINOLEUM • CERAMIC THI
WALLPAPERING

~

...

We Service

All of New Ens,land

- less Than Anyone Else FREE ESTIMATES
6 GREATON DltlYE

PIOVIDENCE 02906

I

118 MATHEWSON ST.
IN DOWNTOWN-

/

PROVIDENCE

!l
I
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Lounge ·
Mon.-Sun_
10am- 1 c1n1
Restaurant

Mon -Sat
11:30am-6 pm

• HOT LUNCHES
• BAKED LASAGNE SPECIALS
• REUBEN SANDWICH
• SPAGHETTI & PASTA SPECIALS

You've got a lot to learn - cafl for
your free fall listing of courses· offered
this Fall al Rhode Island College. --.

Regl1tratlon:

· recruited members of the movement
will be again required to sign the
"Jerusalem Program ," those who
signed it last time and arc 'thus established members will need only to
renew their membership and pay
their dues.
In those countries where the
political parties arc in the forefront
of Zionist affairs, it will be the parties that will do most of the campaigning in the drive . Funds for the
drive coming from the Jerusalem
head office will go. in those countries. largely or partl y lo the parties.
and only partl y to the national
federation . Si mila rl y. members will
be able to split their dues between
the party of their choice and the
federat ion.
Hara n adm its th at the pa rt y
structure ca n be irritating lo some
yo ung people not raised on Zionist
po litics. Bui he no tes that the
current membership drive is "less
pa rt y-oriented th a n the last time."
In France, for instance. figures arc
already reported rising sharpl y in
the provincia l towns where the pa rties do not operate. And there arc
no pa rty operations in such important co untries as Italy. Sweden and
IJcnmark .
Eacouragl111 Rnalll
Cables 0owing in to Haran 's offi c e al the Jew is h Agenc y
headquarters s how encouraging
results so far. In It aly. where the
U,-rse la l•erat
drive has ended. 5000 persons have
In the U.S. alone, where some
two-thirds of a ll registered diaspora· registered. compared to 3500 in
1971. In Belgium , the figures so far
Zionists live, the various Zionist
arc admillcdly slightly down , but
organizations arc all reporting an
Haran points out th at the drive this
up s urge in intere s t and in
membership figures. While newly . time is being conducted on a fraction of the budget of the last drive.
In 1971. the drive cost "many
millions of Pounds," Haran says.
Officials were sent all over the
world from Is rael to assist in
orga niiing it. This time, there is a
tight budget of $200,000, whfch
means a minimum of help from
Israel and most of the work done by
local leaders, lay and professional.

I

Shehita Methods
Under Irish Fire

■

II you already hold a bachelor's
degree and wish to take graduate
courses (in our non-degree program).
you may register on F~y. September
3, between 3 :45 and 5 p.m. at
Whipple Gymnasium.
For your convenience, "walk-Inregistration" will ·be held for al
persons wishing to take courses
(graduate. undergraduate. non-credit)
in the Office of Continuing Education,
Roberts Hall, room 115, on September
7, 8 and. 9 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and9p.m.
For flM'lber Information, call

II you wish to take undergraduate
· Rhode Island College
Office of Continuing Education
c ~ but are not working towards a
(401) 831-680(), extension 327
degree. you may register In person on
Friday, September 3; between 1 :30
and 3:15 p.m. at Whipple Gymnasium.

Ahead

JERUS(\LEM (JTA) : While
Zionist leaders and officials expend
much energy and many decibels
debating the rights and wrongs of
waiving democratic elections for the
forthcoming World Zionist
Congress, activists and rank-andlilers around the world are quietly
but diligently proceeding with the
effort which must precede elections
wherever they are held, and which is
a vital fun ction of the Zionist
movement every four years: the
membership drive.
"We want to know who is with us
- no t just the vague sympathizers,
but those prepared lo stand up and
be counted," explains Yeshayahu
Haran , Director General of the
WZO Organization and Information Department. and the man who
heads up the membership drive.
The drive. he continues, is a "show
o f for ce " demon s tr a ting the
strength of the Zionist movement.
During the last drive, before the
28th Congress in 1972. some 900.000 Jews in 29 diasoora co untries
registered as members of the Zionist
movement. pledging allegia nce to
the "Jerusalem Program " and paying their dues to their natio nal
federa tion . " We arc certainl y not
afraid o f turning up a lower figure
this time," says Haran with confidence .

You've
gotalot
tolearn
SIii thinking about finishing up a
degree
. or taking a few. courses for
self improvement? Rhode Island
Colege offers you over 300 exciting
courses designed to lit your busy
schedule. Some lul-credil courses
meet only once a week (in the-late
' afternoon or evening) for your
convenience. We even offer some
"stay-at-home" courses for people
who don't like to ·go to school!

Eastern District, David G. Trager.
At the iime, the decision was seen
as a threat to draft-evasion charges
against thousands of American
youths living abroad . The decision
was handed down in the case of
Sidney Salzmaon, 29, who lived in
Kew Gardens, Queens, New York,
before moving to Israel.
He was indicted in June of 1972
on charges that he ' fiad failed to
report for a physical examination
and for induction into the armed

NEW YORK: In a Federal
District Court d«ision dismissing
an indictment agaimtan accused
Vietnam draft evader now living in
Israel, flie Federal government is
seeking a reversal.
A brief was recently filed with the
United States Court of Appeals for
the Second Circuit, contending that
- the ruling by Judge Jack B. Weinstein last July was- "extraordinary
and unsupported by precedent," by
the United States Attorney for the

d
··

•

_
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BELFAST: The Jewish method
of slaughtering a nimals came in for
severe critici s m from some
members of the Belfast City Council at their monthly meeting.
A report of the health, markets
and meat plant committee stated
that the manager of the meat plant
had been approached by Lagan
Meal Co .. one of the resident
wholesalers, with the request that
the plant would slaughter cattle and
sheep for export to Libya. Slaughter
wou ld be similar to the Jewish
method. He had been asssure~ by
the city veterinarian that the
method of slaughter was quite
humane.
The killing would be carried out
by a Libyan slaughterman and th,:
contract would entail the slaughter
oi 300-350 cattle and an unspecified
number of sheep each week .
"Diabolical," "fiendish," "cruel"
were some of the adjectives used
about the Jewish method, and one
member declared that Belfast was
the only city in the United
Kingdom where it was permitted .
(Th is was corrected by other
members). One member asserted
that if killing for Libya were not
allowed, neither should kosher killing be:
The Council voted against allowing the slaughter of meat for Libya
for 15 votes to 13.

forces .

Welasteill Ral...
In his 106-pagc decision, Judge
Weinstein said he was dismissing
the charges against Mr. Salzmann
"with prejudice," meaning that
same charges could not be brought
against him again . However, it was
noted at the time that the decision
did not rule out the possibility of an
appeal.
Before his indictment, Mr. Salzmann corresponded with the
United States Government from
Israel, saying that he did not object
lo serving in the armed forces but
that he lacked the funds to return to
the United States.
In his ruling, Judge Weinstein
said that the Government had failed
to show "due diligence" in bringing
Mr. Salzmann to trial and that it
could have arranged for military
transportation for him.
Mr. Trager said in the brief filed
yesterday that in an affidavit Mr.
Salzmann had reported assets that
included a $33 ,000 cooperative
apartment, a S2,000 car and S936 in
a mutual fund and that he could
have afforded to return to the
United States.
In discussing a contention by
Judge Weinstein that the Israeli
G0-vc rnmen1 h a d not been
requested lo turn Mr. Salzmann
over to United States o fficial s. Mr.
Trager decla red that th e offen se for
which the defend ant was indicted
was not a n extraditable offense under this country's treaty with Israel
a nd that Israeli law expressly
pro hib ited "surrender fo r offen ses
o ther th an those specified in the
treaty."
"The unfortunate situation in
which Mr. Salzmann and others
like him find themselves," Mr.
Trager sa id , "is a mailer which the
Constitution says should be resolved by Co ngress and the President. It
does not warrant the making of
wh at we believe to be bad law by a
well - me a ning Di s trict Court
judge."
The Court set Sept . 2 for oral
argument before a three-judge panel.

Israel Seems Confident
Egypt ~eeks Detente
JERUSALEM : Despite the harsh
words o f President Anwar elSadat and his •roops' alleged violation of the Sinai accord , Israel has
recently expressed its belief that
Egypt wants lo pursue detente.
Both issues were played down by
Israel after a fierce attack on the
government by a reser~c general,
Ariel Sharon. who accused them of
failing to respond to Egyptian
violati o ns o f th e limited-forces
zone.
A 1973 wa r hero, General Sharon
led the counterthrust across the
Sue z Canal after the- initial
breakthrough by Egyptian forces.
He is now an outspoken right-wing
critic of the government.

Israel To Ignore
Amin's Demands
JERUSALEM : The demands of
President ldi Amin of Uganda for
compensation for the Israeli raid on
Entebbe airport last month are falling on deaf ears accordi ng to _Israeli
sou rces.
Israeli officials believe there is no
significance to President Amin's
warning that Uganda would "pay
back" Israel and would be ready to
shed blood if' necessary to do so.
Amin's message demanded compensation for destr.11ction and loss
of li fe in the July 4 raid . More than
20 Uganda soldiers, seven
guerrillas, two hostages and one
Israeli soldier were- killed .
President Amin set a seven-day
deadline for -a personal reply to his
message to Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin .

RELEASED FROM PRISON
NEW YORK : The National
Conference on Soviet Jewry has
learned that Prisoner of Conscience
Lazar Liubarsky was released from
prison at the end of his sentence last
mon~h. after serving four years.
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Soviet Union's P~sition On Regional Conflicts
Inevitably linked To Strategy. Considerations
By Dr. Ya'aco• Ro'I
As a gre,at power, the Soviet
Union's po~ition on regional
conflicts is inevitably linked less
with its relationships with the parties directly involved or its intentions vis-a-vis the region in question
than with considerations of global
strategy.
This global strategy consists of
two elements. On the military level,
the aim is the preservation of both
the nuclear and conventional
balance of power, •and in some
instances even attempts to achieve
superiority; and then there. is the
political aspect: the taking advantage of opportunities in every
theatre in order to consolidate the
Soviet position at the expense of the
West, though at the same time
observing the basic rules of detente.
The broader Soviet foreign policy
perspective indeed provides the
- explanation for the two major components of the Soviet stand on the
Arab-Israeli conflict: on the one
hand, the constant demand for a
say in every agreement or
settlement that may be reached, and
for Soviet-U .S. collaboration; and
on the other, the influence of
extraneous factors and trends that
force the Kremlin to adopt a defensive position or, alternatively, that
enables it to move over to the offensive. It is these outside influences
which explain the frequent contradictions in the implementation of
the USSR's policies.
In the wake of the Yorn Kippur
War, the Soviet Union sought to
join with the U.S . in implementing
the Security Council resolutions
that were to be the basis of a
settlement. It was foiled in this aim
perhaps less by Washington than by
Cairo. For President Sadat decided that
he had extricated Egypt from the'
impasse in which it found itself after
the Six Day War by opening
hostilities. And, indeed, he achieved
as much as possible by military aclion - a situation that dictated his
moving over to the second - the
political-diplomatic - stage of his
strategy for recovering the lands
lost by the Arabs in 1967. This in
turn required collaboration with the
U.S. as the only power capable of
exerting effective pressures on
Israel, just as the previous preparalion for war had necessitated coordi nation with the USSR.

appreciation of the possibilities this
created for Washington, Moscow
was quickly excluded from the picture. Within a month of the opening
session of the Geneva Conference,
where the U.S. and USSR were
joint chairmen, the new partnership
brought about the first Egyptian1s rael i separation-of-forces
agreement, without Moscow even
being consulted.
Nor was the apparent Soviet
come-back in the form of its participation in the Syrian-Israeli
separation-of-forces agreement an
achievement of far-reaching
consequence. Despite the obvious
Soviet readiness to make gestures
toward Damascus in the traditional
triple form of military supplies,
economic aid, and political backing, in order to demonstrate the
value of Soviet friendship and the ·
continuation of the Soviet-Arab
alliance, Syria too began to show
signs of understanding the necessity
for improved relations with the
U.S.
Although much less eloquent on
the subj~ of his relationships with
the super-powers th an his Egyptian
counterpart, President Assad clearly appreciated the value of U.S.
pressure on lsrad. Moreover, he
was also thinkin& in terms of an
"open-door" economic policy based on the encouragement of
Western capital and the revival of
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Exploiting laxity
Of Security Checks
TEL A VIV : Arab guerrillas have
been exploiting the laxity of security
checks o"n transit passengers in
international airports, according to
recent comments from Israeli
government officials. They have
called for international cooperation
to tighten supervision.
According to Prime Minister
Y itzhak Rabin, the terrorists who
allacked El Al passengers in lslanbul, Augusl 11, used the same laclies as lhose who hijacked lhe Air
France plane in Athens this June;.
Both groups timed their arrivals to
calch planes being prepared for
lakeoffs. Mr. Rabin told anlilerror
units of the Israeli border police,
bul the Istanbul raiders had planned lo murder, while 1he Athens
hijackers had been seeking live
ho s tages to be bartered for
lerrorisls imprisoned in Israel. He
added that the attempts lo free
guerrillas were also calculaled 10
further murdcn of Israelis.

Washington and
Damascus. Both Syria and the
Soviet Union manifested their
interest in · continuing their O)Vn
relationship, which was given
expression in a number of high-level
contacts and ag reements. Yet, for
lbe Kremlin, lhe wriling was on the
wall.

mutual signs of
including the supply
in the context
Conlinued on

goodwill of Soviet arms
of Brezhnev's
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A NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM
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3rd Graden, call •63-79....
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RABBI B. ROTMAN

Principal
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Social Absorption Is Ea~ier
Among Religious Immigrants

JERUSALEM (JTA): The social
absorption of religious immigrants
in Israel is much smoother and
easier than that of the nonreligious,
says Rabbi Mordechai Kirschblum,
associate head of the Jewis h
Agency-World Zionist Organization lmmigrantion and Absorption
Department. The reason, he says, is
not that better services and facilities
are provided for religious olim than
for others. It is that the religious
oleh naturally enjoys better communication and relatively closer
connections with veteran religious
Israelis, mainly through frequent
. and regular meetings at the synagogues. Within days of his arrival
in Israel, the religio_us immigrant is
out and about looking for a suitable
. M09COw Excluded
synagogue. At the synagogue,
As a result of Sadat's decision, Israelis and newcomers share the
~ombined with Kissinger's speedy same experience, find a common

p

the private, as against the state or
public sector.
,
At no time in 1974 or 1975 was it
possible to speak of a Syrian-U .S.
rap prochement as one can of an
Egyptian-U .S. rapprochement, let
alone of any C?incid~nce of interests

between
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language, and then grow instanlly
closer to each other.
The Immigration and Absorption
Department h,s always Oatly
rejected proposals for setting up
special absorption cenlers for
religious olim, says Kirschblum .
The departmenl believes thal the
religious Jew, whether newcomer or
veleran Israeli, does not need a
special framework of exclusivity lo
satisfy his spiritual and ritua l
requi remei\ts. What the religious
Jew does need is suitable and
adequale physical facililies to
enable him to practice and enjoy his
faith . Often, such physical facilities
are sadly lacking. But Kirschblum's
department, the rabbi says sadly,
has no real influence on the
religious facilities provided by the
governmental or muni cipa l
authorities in the suburbs where lhe
olim eventually settle.
While the dcpartmenl does not
develop special programs to cater.
to religious immigrants, because, as
Kirschblum believes, they immediately find their place religiously in the general milieu, it does
devote a great deal of effort to
pFoviding religious facilities for
nonreligious newcomers . The
department's religious culture section is constantly putting up
religious faciltities in absorption
centers. The section encourages
religiQUS ev~nts, such as discussion
groups, or Sabbath and festival
celebrations. Lecturers are sent out
by the center to talk to immigrants
on religious themes. Each of the absorption· centers has a synagogue,
and almost every Saturday there are
"Oneg Shabbat" and "Melave
Malka" programs. The Israeli
religious women 's organization
send packages to the absorption
centers on the festivals. The
religious culture section issues
multi-language books, booklets and
pamphlets dealing with religious
subjects. It also arranges Bar Mitzvah ceremonies for young immigrants. Kirschbluni stresses that
these activities of the religious
culture section are strictly voluntary;· every immigrant decides for
himself whether to join in, and no
one is forced to do so. But the impressive and constant presence of
religious activity at the absorption
centen and at the immigrant housing a'reas does seem to have its impact. Kirschblum says his religious
culture section is permanently faced
with delnands to increase its activities.
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We're supporting
Ed Feldstein ...
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We want all of our friends to know that
we are supporting Ed Feldstein for
Representative from the 5th District .
Ed is a fine person who will be an effective
Representative for all the peopl~ in the
District . Please vote for him at the primary
on September 14.
Thank you .
\

Councilman Phil Addison
Al Ford
Dixie Matthews
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EORD VIEWS
WASHINGTON: President
Ford said that the policies of his
Administration would "preclude"
another Arab oil emb11rgo and a
Mideast war but sidestepped defining a course of U.S. action in the
event of another ' cmbargo.
Ford also accused the Libyan
government of havin_g "stimulated

terrorist activity" ·but refrained
from discussing "any evidence that
we have that might pi:9ve or disprove that" and stopped short of
outlining specifice actions against
it. He did say that the U.S . was
working "in the United Nations
and with many governments" to
combat international terrorism .

Haveyou
seen the new,

rare,breed
of Porsche?
Porsche'924
/

There' s a scarce. new kind of
Porsche in our showroom A
Porsche like no other Porsche
you· ve ever seen
Porsche 924.
The first Porsche with an en•
gine in front. And a hatch in the

back.
Underneath its futuristic styling.
you'll find some r~ally advanced
engineering. Like an innovative
trnnSdxle design that balances the
weight of the front engine w,th the
transmis~ion over the dnvmg
v.1hccls for 11lmost perfect weight
d1s1r1buoon
But for all its differences. when
it comes to wprkmanship and pre •
cise attention to the smallest detail.
it's a Porsche through and through.
Come in to our showroom and
preyiew the new Porsche 924. And
while you're there. look over our
other Porsches and our family -size
Audis. too.
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Jerusalem ~mergesAs
A . Major News Center
By Allralwll Rablllondl
Although virtually all Hebrew
newspapers in the country continue
to be published in Tel Aviv,
Jerusalem's emergence as the country's major news centre has been
marked by the shifting of the
Government Press Office
headquarters to the capital last
month.
The shift reflects a steady growth
since the Six Day War in the
number of foreign correspondents
who have chosen to make
Jerusalem their base. Whereas the
majority of correspondents were
based in Tel Aviv before 1967, a
current government list of
"mainline" correspondents - those
representing the more important
newspapers, magazines or broadcasting stations - . show 45 based
in Jerusalem and 30 in Tel Aviv. In
a<ldition, eight network television
reporters are based in Tel Aviv mainly because of technical reasons
involving proximity to satellite
relay facilities and Ben-Gurion Airport .
The shin in GPO headquarters
has thus far involved only a change
in title for Dr . Meron Mcdzini, the
former head of the GPO's
Jc;rusalem branch who on July 20
was officially named over-all director. The move, long-sought by
Mayor Teddy Kolleck, followed a
decision by Premier Yitzhak Rabin
three months ago to establish the
GPO·s headquarters in the capital.
In an interview Tuesday. Medzini
said that the office's Tel Aviv staff
continues to outnumber the
Jerusalem statf, 27 to 20. There will
be no shifting of personnel to
Jerusalem. he said. because of lack
of available space and because of
the cost and personal hardships that
would be involved . "My idea is to
bring up certain functions which
won·t require shifting of personnel.
additional space or budget." The
first such function is press accreditation. which will now be
issued from the Jerusalem office.
The office's photo department will
remain in Tel Aviv.
Mcdzini said he will attempt to
have more government press
conferences held in Jerusalem
rather than Tel Aviv. "In addition
to our being a technical channel for
dissemination of information, I'd
also like to see ourselves initiating
seminars and background
briefings."
Tel Aviv had long •been considered the country's news centre
hecause or the location there of the
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Ministry of Defence and Israel
Defence Forces headquarters and
because it was the centre of the
Hebrew Press . After 1967
Jerusalem became a logical base fo;
reporting on the West Bank and, of
course, East Jerusalem affairs .
Some of the foreign news
organizations with offices in Tel
Aviv have posted additional
reporters in Jerusalem .
Reprinted from Tltt Jtrusaltm

Post.

Antiquities
Bill Tabled
Archaeology is strong proof of
the Jews belonging to this country,
Education Minister Aharon Yadlin
told the Knesset last week as he
tabled the Government's new Antiquities Law for its first reading.
The law - which was voted to
committee (Education) was
prepared as a replacement for the
myriad regulations and ordinances
dati_ng from Mandatory Palestine,
which l_ist the prohibitions

Marriage laws
Undergo Change
By Jllllly Slepl
A couple wanting to get married

connected with searches and sales
of historic ·items.
Among the novelties of the law
are SQ(!1e new definitions . For
example, the existing rules define in
antiquity as an article made before
the year 1700, and an ancient
skeletal remain as one antedating
the year 600. Under the new law,
the year I 800 will be the demarcation point between antiquity and
modernity for structures and items,
and _the year 1300 for human
remains.
These two changes would include
in the "antiquity" category Ottoman era relics such as the walls of
Tibcrias and Acre, and skeletal
remains from the Middle Ages.
The new statute would also
require museum directors in Israel
to obtain a license from the
Ministry of Education's Antiquities
Department, under whose supervision they would be placed .
Also, persons convicted of vandalizing antiquity sites would - in
addition to the court-ruled penalty
- be required to pay for the
restoration of the site.
The law also calls for establishment of an "archaeological
council " to advise the Minister and
the director of the antiquities
department on matters pertaining
to archaeology .
Reprinted from Tltt Jtrusaltm Post.

Processed Water

Is Coming Of Age
By Ze'e• Sella!
TEL A VIV : A small but everincreasing percentage of Israel's
water s upply is derived from
processed or artificially-i nduced
so urces. such as recycled sewage.
water from sti mulated rainfall, and
desalination processes.
Nation-al water company
Mekorot's director Ze'ev Kariv,
reporling on recent ly approved
produclion and development plans,
told reporters Wednesday that
Mekorot wo uld supply some I , 179
million cubic metres of water during the current fiscal year. Most of
it would come from the major
convenlional'sources, the Kinneret
reservoir and underground water'
!ables.
Deullnatlon
Among the new sources that
Kariv described is a small desalination plant that works on the reverse
osmosis process, which requires
much less energy than the nash
evaporation process in use at two or
the three plants providing Eilat with
its fresh water . The reverse osmosis
plant produces only ten cubic
metres a day. But Kariv was
hopeful that if it keeps on operating
as well as at present, it will be upgraded to a capacity or eighty to
ninety cubic metres daily.
Meeting Demands
To be able to meet projected
demands, Mekorot will go on increasing its annual production
figures by some 30 million cubic
metres per year. The costs will be
covered by the company's IL251m.
development budget, including an
I LI 11 m. allotment by the Treasury.
The rest or the money will come
from loans and emissions, sclffinancin•g (Mekorot) and consumers· contributions.
The development programme
will provide1 additional supplies to
all parts of the country, including
Jerusalem, where consumption ·
figures have risen from a modest 40
cbm . per' inhabitant in 1967 to 70
cbm . last year.
Reprinted from Tltt Jrrusalrm

will, from October I, have to go to
the marriage registrar at least 30
days before- the wedding instead of
the current 10 days. The date will be
set only foll owing the approval or
the Religious Affairs Ministry.
These arc two of the changes in
marriage procedure agreed upon by
the ministry and the Chief Rabbinate las l week to settle the uproar
raised nea rl y a year ago over the
" marriage blacklist. "
The revelation of lists with names
of over a thousa nd people who were
prohibited by halacha to marry.
caused a hubbub last fall in the
Cabinet, the Knesset and the press.
Critics charged that the lists invaded privacy, were based on mere
gossip and were full of inaccurate
and obsolete information.
The interval between' registration
and the ceremony is being extended
to give the rabbi-registrar more
time to find out if the couple are
permitted lo marry.
If, after filling out his forms. the
registrar has doubts about the permissibility of the marriage (they
may be persons banned from
marrying their adulterous lovers, or
gentiles not yet converted who try
to pass themselves off as Jewish. or
other "unmarriageables,") he must
send their files to the Religious Affairs Ministry.
'Unmarrlageables'
The Religious Affairs Ministry
will keep the only list of the "unmarriageables". for the eyes only of
ministry officials responsible for it
- updated with information from
rabbinical courts, marriage
registrars and "other accredited
·sources." The ministry official in
charge will inform the registrar, by
registered mail within_ seven days, as
to whether the couple are permitted
to marry. Only then will a date be
set for the wedding.
If the registrar is told that the
couple arc "unmarriageablc," the
couple may sec · the evidence and
turn to a lawyer.
The registrar may remove the Post.
name from the blacklist if he International ' Eltctien
concludes that its listing was unJERUSALEM: The head of the
justified - but only if it was not
based on a decision by a court. If Council of Women's Organizations
the registrar is unable to allow the in Israel, Mrs. Pnina Herzog,
marriage, he must hand over the scored a remarkable success in an
case to the court as soon as possi- international forum recently, when
ble. Courts have been urged by the she was voted chairman of the
ministry to handle cases of "un- health committee of the Intermarriageables" with all possible national Council of Women at its
cpnvcntion in Vancouver, Canada.
speed.
Herzog received 60 votes while
The Religious Ministry claims ro
have weeded out about 400 names a Belg·ian candidate for the
from t-he previous blacklist, with honorary post received 30.
Delegates from 68 countries
. fewer than 1,000 remaining. No lists
will be in the possession of the attended the convention, Mrs. Hermarriage registrars, they said, after zog told the JTA in an interview.
There were no Arab delegations
October I.
Reprinted from T1tt Jtrusaltm Post. present, she said,
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A· New Genetic Disease Affects· Jews
WASHINGTON, D.C.: The
National Foundation for Jewish
Genetic Diseases, Inc. and
Hadassah, -the Women's Zionist
Organization of.A merica, today announced plans for jointly coordinating their efforts to combat a
new genetic disorder that, at the
present time, is known primarily to
affect Ashkenazi Jews. The announcement was made by Faye L.
Schenk, chairman of the Hadassah
Medical - organization, at
Hadassah's 62nd annual National
Convention meeting at the
Washjngton Hilton Hotel.
A team of <loctors from
Hadassah Hospitdr in Jerusalem
has been actively engaged for the
past three years in delineating a new
genetic disorder affecting
-Ashkcnazi Jewish children . Cloudy
cornea in newborn babies or young
infants is the earliest clinical sign;
later, toward the end of the first
year of life, psychomotor retardation becomes apparent. The disease

was lint detected in a 7 month-old
boy in Jerusalem, and this case
reported in the Journal of Pediatrics
in April, 1974. Since then, four
more children (both boys and girls)
have been diagnosed in Israel; in all
of the families, a large proportion
of the antecedents has originated in
Eastern Europe, mainly Central or
Southern Poland.
The true genetic nature of this
disorder has only come to light during the past year. Three additional
cases have recently been diagnosed
in the United States, one each in
New York, Chicago and Memphis.
Two additional suspect cases arc
being studied in London and Los
Angeles. Nine of the ten cases arc
proven Ashkcnazi Jews; the family
origin of the tenth has not yet been
determined.
The disease has been named
M ucolipidosis IV, based on the
appearance of biopsy material as it
appears under the electron
microscope. The easiest tissue to

Soviet Position On Conflicts
Shifts With Global Strategy
(Continued from page 13)
plans to visit Egypt in January
1975, which was designed to open a
new chr 'er in the Soviet-Egyptian
relationsh.ip. Brezhnev's failure to
show up , however, only made
matters worse. Difficulties with
the country that had
Egypt always been the main object of
Soviet penetration in the area indications of possible trouble with
Syria forced Moscow to try to
strengthen its tics with the more
extreme Arab clements: Iraq ,
Libya, a nd the P alestinia n
o rganizatio ns.
This, however was a poor alterna tive. With respect to the ArabIsrael conflict, Iraq and Libya are
far less important than Egypt a nd
Syria. As for the Palestini ans,
despite their successes in the international arena in the two years
following the Yom Kippur War,
their internal bickering and other
factors have apparently reduced
their impact as a political factor.
In the nature of things, the
dynamics of the process of settling
the conllict has meant putting the
main stress on the tactics employed
by the super-powers. The Soviet
stand on the content of the
settlement has also brought this
out. On the whole, the USSR has
been calling for the PLO'S participation in the Geneva Conference
- from the opening day and as a
full and equal partner to the discussion . When, however, it seemed that
the convening of su~h a conference
was in fact imminent, the Soviet
Government has been prepared to
back down from this demand.
The three-pronged Soviet formula for a settlement, too, clear
cuts both ways. The USSR has call-

ed for Israel's withdrawal to the
June 4, 1967 boundaries, the formation of an Arab state in Palestine,
and international (including Soviet)
guarantees for the existence of all
states of the region. While the first
deman\l is unambiguous, it is not at
all clear that this withdrawa l is to be
the final o ne. The Soviet media arc
a lso not explicit as to whether the
proposed Palestinian Arab state is
to comprise the West Bank a nd the
Gaza Strip occupied by Israel in
I 967 or the state as outlined in the
participation resolution of
November 1947. Nor can Israelis
wit h their own co ncepts a nd criteria
of viability be certain that the Israel
whose existence Moscow would
guarantee would be a state act ually
capable of existing.
A Choice
So long as no settlement is in the
offi ng, Moscow can afford to be
equivocal about its content. So
long, too, as the Soviet Union is
o nly on the si deline s of the
settlement process, it has only two
ways of proceeding: it can try to
demonstrate its nuisance value by
o bstructing a settlement, or it can
shift its emphasis from the ArabIsrael conflict to other arenas.
At the moment, the Kremlin
seems to be doing both . It is maintaining its dialogue with the Arabs,
particularly those whose attitude
towa rds any settlement is basically
negative, a nd it is reinforcing its
naval power in the region, thus
seeking a basis for its presence that
will be independent of the uncertainties of the Arab-Israel conflict
or of the goodwill of unreliable and
ungrateful allies.
· Dr. Ro'i is Senior Lecturer in Russian History at Tel Aviv University.
Reprinted from The Jerusalem Post.
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tlta~ges As,ainst· Peter Cited As 'Unqualified'

obtain is conjunctiva, whi~h can be
removed in seconds and causes no
pain to the patient -The clcct.ron
microscopic pictures show two
kinds of abnormal storage bodies,
one similar Jo mucopolysaccharidc
diseases such as the Hurler and
Hunter synd,romes, -and the other
resembling lipid storage bodies such
as those found in Tay-Sachs' disease. Several other storage diseases
show similar ultra-structural abnorm a Ii tics under the electron
microscope and have been grouped
together under the name of
M ucolipidoscs. This one· has been
called Type IV because it differs
clinically from all the others.
In addition to cloudy corneas,
there arc other ocular and clinical
signs. These include csotropia
(squint or "crossed eyes") and, later
in life, retinal degeneration.
Consequently these patients have
poor visual acuity. usually no more
than counting fingers at 2 or J feet .
The children have hypotonia, with
increased tendon reflexes. But most
of all, they arc profoundly retarded .
They arc unable to walk except with
su pport, do not form words, and
after some years, have little or no
awa reness of their environment. By
co ntrast . there arc no skel etal
changes, either obvious or by X-ray
examination. The oldest known
patient is a 23 year-old male.
Biochemical studies have shown
that gangliosides accumulate in the
brain and in cultured fibroblasts :
they a re different chemically from
the GM2 gangliosidc th at accumu lates in Tay-Sachs' disease.
The enzymatic defect is still unknown. which mean s that carriers
cannot be detected . Nevertheless.
much can be done to help families
where this disorder has been found
in offspring. First of all , for th ose
parents known lo be carriers. i.e.
have given birth to an affected
chi ld. future pregnancies can be
monitored by amniocentesis. Two
such tests have been performed to
date , by electron microscopic
exa mination of cultu red amniotic
cells for the presence of abnormal
storage bodies . One was found to be
affected, the other one, normal.
Although the disorder cannot be
treated, and the carriers (except for
those a lread y ha ving ha d a n
affected child) still cannot be
detected , much can be done to
prevent the birth of these children
in the future. Ashkcnazi Jewish
families with profoundly reta rded
children. and cloudy cornea, who
plan to ha ve future children should
be tested .

VIENNA: The Austrian state
j)ro·secutor bu cancelled
invcstiga~ions of rigbt-wini

-Pilot Flight Completed
By Israel Executive Jet
W1LMINGTON, Delaware: The
Westwind, the Israel-made
executive jct, successfully com- ·
pleted its first non-stop coast-tocoast night, it was announced here
by Atlantic aviation, North
American distributors of the plane.
According to Atlantic_aviation, a
demonstrator model carrying four
passengers, flew 2,500 miles from
LaGuardia Airport, New York, to
Los Angeles International Airport
in , six hours, 22 minutes, without
refueling and had an adequate
reserve of fuel when it landed.

FRcdom Party ,leader Friedrich
Peter for alleged war crimes. · rhe
prosecutor's office saicfrfo
was found for charges made by
Simon Wiesenthal, head of the
Vienna Jewish Documentation
Center of criminal acts committed
by Peter during World War 11_.
Wiesenthal charged last fall that
Peter was a member of a Nazi
Waffcn SS unit in 1942 which killed
thousands of Jews in the Soviet
Union . Wiesenthal said he had no
conclusive evidence that Peter was
personally involved in any of these
crimes, "but it was very unlikely he
should not have taken part."
The charges created a stir io
Austrian domestic politics when
Chanocllor Bruno Kreisky rushed
to the defense of Peter and attacked
Wicscnthal
for
making
"unqualified charges."
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1960
Nixon and Kennedy debate on TV
and pedal puohers are hot sellers.
If your interiors r-1 at ch Marilyn's
skin ti ght side-slit spaghetti
strap evening gowns , chance s are
WALLSFACE can hel!) you up ,iate
with the looks of 1976.
735 N. ~ain Provi dence Tues- Sat 10- 5

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
780 HOPE STREET

421-0271

PROVIDENCE

Open Every Monday
Money-Saving Specials
Boneless

Undercut
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Boneless
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J. BRIAN MAY, M.D., FAAP
announces the opening of his office
for the practice of
DEVELOPMENTAL PEDIATRICS
GENETIC COUNSEIJNG
and

GENERAL PEDIATRICS
in association with

E. P. MENNILLO, M.D.
at 960 RF..SERVOIR AVE.

CRANSTON, R.I.
/

By A~tment Only

Medical Bureau

2332

521-2331

YEAR END CLOSEOUT
EVERY NEW CAR AND TRUCK MUST GO
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET

r---------------------~--------p
TBE JERUSALEM

O ST

D PleaSeairmail me26weeks (6months)ofThe-

Jeru1alem Poat Over1ea1 Weekly. Enclosed is my
check or money order for $12 .50.

h'iillfiihiiif-iiHlfiiiifLM D Please_airmail me 52 weeks (one year) .
Enclosed 1s $2 5.

94

Mall to: The Jerusalem Post, 110 ·east 59th Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10022

Name•- - - - - - - - Addres•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Stat& -- - - - Zip - - - -

1want to Hnd a gift subscrtp.t lon to:
Name

AddresS- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --- - - Cily·- - - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ _ Zip _____ _
My check for_ _ _ is enclosed .

D Please include a gift card in my name

------------------------------If
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The Jeru-.alem Po-.t.
lived there . thi-. i,. wh.\t VOil cf rr.ul.
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HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST doubl~s newspaper ad readership.

.YOU DESERVE THE BEST
'" KNOWLEDGE AND . EXPERIENCE

TEL AVIV (JTA): Yaacob
Roman, the El Al pilot who was
captain of the El Al plane whose
passengers were attacked Aug. 11 at
the Istanbul airport terminal, said
he had decided to taxi the plane to a
far side of the. airport because the
landing site was an excellent target
for the attackers. He said that when
the attack began, the plane was
parked exactly opposite the terminal , so his first reaction was to
move the plane in a hurry." He
started two of his four engines and
taxied to a far end of the airfield,
well out of the range of small fire. It
is El Al practice to move passengers
from an airporr terminal to rts

For Complete Travel Arrangements
Throughout the World
.

CALL

MILDRED CHASE • MARTHA FINGER

PRICE TRAVEi:~
SERVICE CORP.
808 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE
'One of Rhode Island's Great Travel Agencies'

TEL: 831-5200

&ulnu 220

'

El A-I Capta-in's Story
planes by bus. One bus load of
passengers had boarded the plane
when the attack began. After he
moved the plane, Roman said he
decided not to take off until he
knew what was happening to the
rest of the passengers . Then a
second busload of-passengers came
to the plane, including several of the
injured, but because of the confusion that accompanied the attack, it
was impossible to locate the final
group of passengers due to board
the plane, so he decided to take off
for Tel Aviv, Ro man said.

All Not ldendfled
Meanwhile, Israeli officials at
Istanbul reported by telephone to

The Treasure Chest

Baylanh &quare
220 Dlattrmau &treet
lfruu@ente. I. I. 02906

Of OutslQ.nding Offers and Opportunities

By Alan Shawn _Feinstein
If you 've ever been tempted to

-~
mu Qh1mplett @m &erlrites At
&alun 220, me nnm ~aue um own
priuatt ~imuu.sine. fur your
runuenieure.
~

&erlrites are limittb ta tlJe
East &tile anb JrolJUlente
resibente only.
~

Jlur an appointment. please rail:

millions of current sta mp collectors but all the many thousands of
new collectors coming into this
field constantly. who"ll also be
wanting them .
Increasing demand . Limited
supply. Classic opportunity.
Do you see what I mean? About
opportunities ahead of the crowd?
You can get a copy from Sta mp
Reports, P.O . Box 2065, Providence. Rhode Island 02905. Cost
is $20.00 but you have an unconditional money-bac k guarantee. If
you don' t want to keep it, just return it and your money will be immediately refunded .
Next month: Where to get these
stamps al the lowest prices. Plus,
news about precious gems.

put money into stocks or commodities, read this carefully!
1- Stock Marlin: Not only
hasn't it kept pace with inflation
but- as measured by the average
stock on the New York Stock Exchange- it is a whopping 50% ••
4ff its peak . That means for most
people who've put money into the
stock market in the past ten years,
it's been a disaster.
But here's the really BIG news:
Even if the stock market was to
go higher, it would sdll be a losing
proposition for most people'
Here's why:
If you only have a little money
to invest. the heavy broker's fees
on small orders is so crushing, it
cuts your chance of ner realizing
( The Treasure CheJ/ is a syndia profit . On the other hand. if you
cated column wrillen by Alan
have a sizeable amount of money
Shawn Feinstein . noted financial
to invest . the tax structure zonks
you. On any profits you're taxed
advisor and author.
on the entire amount. But on any
losses, you can only deduct up to
S 1000 of your total net loss in any
one year!
So how can yo u win? No ma tter
how luck y yo u a re. the first big
loss and yo u' re behind th e eight
ball .
Commodity Trading : It ·s been
said that up to 90% of all people
3a-Apartmenls Wanted
who trade in commodities end up
losing badly . I believe it. For three
MIRIAM HOSPITAL AREA, One bed years I've been examining trading
room apartment , furnished . Single
systems galore in this field
nurse . 766-2320 or 789-9625.
Listening to their salesmen . ,
TENEMENT or apartment wonted
studying their advisory lettrs. All
with garage . East Side, Elmhunt or
sound so great. But, somehow
Mt. Pleasant oreo . Two bedrooms,
when people put money up as they
first floOf' . Two adults. Coll evenings
or weekends, 331 -1817.
advise, it seems to melt faster than
butter in a forest fire.
I've not yet found any system in
6-Condominiums for Rent
either commodity futures or opROIIOA: Boynton Beach. For sea son
tion trading that has made money
or monthly. 3 ½ rooms, 1 ½ baths,
over the long run for anyone, exbuilt-i ns, w -w, furnished . Two
cept for the salesmen and the
heated pools, sauna, whirlpool,
companies selling them! Not a one
golf, tennis. Deluxe clubhouse, bus.
942-3155.
. . . If there was ever any good to
any of them, it must have been before they began being merchan19-General Services
dised It all boils down to this: To
make money, you MUST be
HOUSE,' OfFICE ClEANING, Tho,aheac;I of the crowd . .
In on
ough , reasonable, insured. Coll
Norrex Janitorial Service for free
something good' before the promoestimate, 399-8849.
ters and the salesmen get to it. _
9/17
Because after that it's too late.
The cream has been skimmed.
21-Help Wanted
The ones who will make the money from it have already gotten in.
COMPANION for 80-yeor-old wom How do you find such an opporan, good health . Lovely home . Newport, September, October. Possibility
tunity? Well, here's one: Florido , winter . References . 847A Californian author has writ2191.
ten a book called The Stamp Report. In it, he shows how certain
SECRETARY (legal) porttime- with
stamps have ,b een risi"ng at the rate
experience. Coll for inter'liew 274of 20% and more year after year.
4477 days or 738-0454 e'lenings.
And he tells which of these stamps
he feels have the greatest appreciation potential ahead.
24-Hollses for Sale
I- happen to krrow that there's a
large advertising campaign gearing
ON JAMESTOWN ISAND. La,ge,
up for this book that will likely
spacious 9 rooms, 3 floors, ample
bedrooms, porch around house .
sell many thousands of copies of
Acre of land , near golf course,
it.
beaches. $50s. Coll Mrs . Morinsky,
What do you think is going to
Town & Country, 847 -5457; 421 happen to those stamps in the
2976, e'lenings.
months ahead as many of those
new readers, seeing the potential
30-Landscaping, Lawns
in this field, decide to get some of
them? . . . There are no more of
COMPLETE UNI of landscaping ..,.
them being made. All these new
vices. offered, 728-3361.
buyers' must compete for the avail9/ 2~
' able ones not only with all the

...

421 - 5239
We specialize in all hair care services.

~

Slargaret ~- !\bamo. lfrup.

the army broadcasting station that
the Turkish authorities were
demonstrating ·efficiency in handling the aftermath of the attack. The
injured are now in several hospitals
in Istanbul. Israeli Legation personnel have visited all of them. It
was reported that there arc 12
Israelis among the 14 seriously,
injured passengers in Istanbul
hospitals. The two others are a
Swiss national and a Spani s h
national. Another less seriously
injured victim is a Turkish Jew
employed by El Al in Istanbul.
Israeli officials stressed the
problems of determining the identities of the dead and injured, reporting that a complete list of the
Israelis hurt in Istanbul was still not
available. Almost all of the injured
brought to Israel on the El Al plane
had suffered superficial wounds
caused by splinters hitting them in
the legs and other lower parts of the
body, according to Dr. ltzhak
Shani, director of Sheba Medical
Center. who examined them .
When in doubt , you need look no
further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is always appreciated for birthdays or holidays.
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K YOUR FALL

AND WINTEll
VACATIONS
NOW!

.....
QfJ

CAU FOR BROCHURES
AND RATES

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PIOVIDENCE
401 - 781-4200

Ol'EN WEEKDAYS 8:30-6
UGHT CANDLES IN l'ROV.
8 / 27 / 76 : 7:08 p .m .

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

ALL STORES --PRlg_S E_
FFECTIVE AUG. 27 TO SEPT. 2
HEBREW NATIOl\!Al KOSHER

FRANK FORTS

SAVE
40'

IIJlK-NOT PACKAGED

POUND

1 79
e

KOSHER-COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN

ROAST BEEF

SAVE
'1.00ll.

SllCED AS"YOU lllE IT

POUND3e

VITA IMPORTED
1'0Z.
JAR
TASTEE BITS

98

1.69

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
► ~utlJ

)LJPEl(Vl\10 N 0~ VAA , ~-H~KA')HRUq

o, 1R FRhH MEA' DE PT
:-. 1 Nr)()N 0~ ~RIOAY ANO /1l

1,

(cO<;E0

DAY -.,A fURL'A 'r

-KOSHER-FROM HEAVY STEERS

WHOLE
RfB10ASTS·

SAVE
40'

I

., .

I0SIIO-FIOM HEAVY STEERS

LONDON BIOIL
PIOVIIIIKI
774 . . . St.
751~

PAlffllCII n
542PNt. An.

~,.,.

1.29:
1.49;

POUND

SAVE
40'

POUND

'

WAIIWKII
161'W..wlcUn.
7J7.....

CHNSTOII
21-.W.IL

Ml..,,

33-Painting, Papering
PAINTING:
Interior ond exterior.
Wallpape ring expertly done . Gener al cleaning, walls and woodwork .
Free estimates. Coll Freemon Gray
and Sons, 934-0585.
·tl

37-Real Estate
! HINKING Of SEWNG you, home?
Coll us for on appraisal. We
customers waiting for Gorden
Garden Hills, Glen Woods
nearby areas. Call Rhoda or
don Cohen. 944-9567.

hove
City,
and
Shel-

GARDEN HIU.S: Outstanding three
~droom ranch! Fully applianced
lutchen, paneled family room, two
car garage, ellltros. S50s. Call
:~~ or Sheldon Cohen , 944-

GAIDEN HIU.S: F·ft\ fonol three
bedroom ra
!vnveniences.
S50s. Call Rh5, ..,r Sheldon Cohen,
9.«-9567.

o\.\,,

42-Special Notices
MASSAGE$ for ladies only. Rita at
the Arena Club. Seven days, five
nights·. 10 a .m.-10 p.m. 861-2696.

JEWISH BUSINESSMAN
Never married, wishes to meet
Jewish woman desiring marriage and children. Am of
good charocter and appearance. Looking to make some9ne happy as well as myself.
Write I.I. Jewish Herald
Box G-52
99 Webster Street
Pawtucket, I.I. 02861
43-Special Services
· RERNISHING, Fu,nitu,e

and

kitchen
c_a?inets in antique or woodgrain
!m,s_h. Call evenings. Mayer Refinishing , 725-8551.
. ,i

GLASS BROKEN? Sc.eons ,epai,ed.
Residential work our specialty. Coll
East Side Glass. 861 -5537, iu· 9172.
!!

__j

